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Lease deadline 
t;,- 2 1 -75 

on farms passes 
The deadline for the 

aigning of new leases for 
farmers in the Waiahole 
and Waikane Valleys has 
passed, with no one really 
sure of the consequencea. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Mara, 

landowner and spokesman 
for the McCandless Es
tate, said thoi;e who failed 
to return the leai;e cnn
tract by the June 20 cut
off date were "giving -an 
indication. I assume , that 
they don't want to fuUill 
the contract." 

Cobb Boosts Moves 
' 

She wouJd not comment 
on what her next step 
would be if the contracts 
were not returned. but 
one ex-member of the 
Walahole-Waikane Com
munity Assoriation pre
dicted that eviction no-· 
tfces soon will be sent out. 

to Encourage Farms 
Christopher Cobb, 

chairman of the Slate 
Board of Land and Natu• 
ral Resources, wants 
Honolulu and Maui coun• 
ties to follow the lead of 
Kauai and the Big Island 
on agricultural land ordi• 
nances. 

Kauai and thr Big Is• 
land have increased 
m1n1mum lot sizes on 
a1,:riculturally 1.oned land, 
wlurh enhances their use 
for growing agricultural 
products. 

Honolulu Mayor Frank 
F . Fasi Wednesday pro
pos,•d to the City Council 
tha I minimum agricultur
al lots on Oahu be rezoned 
from two to Cive acres. 

Cobb would like to see 
Kauai, Honolulu and Maui 
counties go one step fur
ther and require that land 
~uited for intensive agri
culture be so used, a step 
already taken by Hawaii 
County. 

''THE ST ATE Leg is la• 
lure also has the power to 
require larger minimum 
lot sizes in the ag dis• 
tricts," Cobb said in a 
speech last night at a ban
quet of the Hawaii Associ• 
ation of Nurserymen at 
the Ala Moana Hotel. 

"E\'im though land may 
- 1,,. m an agricultural dis

h act under the State land 
u,e law R nd zoned for 
a~ricultural use under the 
County zoning ordinann•,;, 
the land muy be unovall
abl e to the farmers," 
Cobbuid. 

··You have aU seen this 
happl'n-;1;:r nample 
is Wai a hoe• aikane." 

tial project on ag land ... 
Governmer,t has a re

sponsibility to assure that 
agricultural land should 
be put to the highest. and 
best agricultural use, 
Cobb said. 

"The Legislature has 
taken a giant step in this 
direction by enacting a 
tax law which, in effect, 
gives a tax break to the 
owner who puts his land 
into actual ag use." 

Cobb noted that Gov. 
George R. Ariyoshi de• 
cided to ust> eminent do• 
main. the power to take 
private property for pub• 
lie use. to assure that 
farm land at Kilauea will 
remain in agricultural 

, use. 

Christopher Cobb 

A similar situation 
exists with former planta
tion land at Kilauea, 
Kauai . Cobb said . 

In those two cases, 
landowners prefer to di
vide the agriculturally 
zoned land into relatively 
small lots on which resi
dences can be built. he 
said. 

"HOWEVER. it seems 
to me that rn mony cases 
the landowm•rs are mis• 
takrn in bl'11l'Ving tha l 
then• 1s any use more 
profitable th.in a,:ricultur 
al ust' ... Cobb ~aid. 

" They det>cive them• 
selves when they believe 
that their land can be 
profitably divided for a 
so-called ag lot project 
which Is in fact a residen• 

But this action. condem• 
nation, can be used only 
when the price the State 
has to pay for the land is 
reasonable, he said. 

Calvin Hoe, vice 
president of the Com
munity Alisociation said . 
"We"re not going to move 
and wc ·rt! not going to 
pay ridiculous rents . We'll 
take a stand and hold 
firm . No leases are Jl01ng 
to be !ient in until we 
re8C'h an understanding 
with Mrs Marks." 

Fasi Seeks s.B 
'- 2.0• 7S 

5-Acre Farm 

Minimums 
Mayor Frank F Fasj 

:edn_esday submitted io 
e City Coun<'il a propo,. :,! to stop_ de\·elopmerat in 
e Wa1ahole-Waikan,. 

.valleys by .rezoning min, 
;nurn agricultural lor, 
rom two to five acres . 
The proposal, Which 

wo~ld aHect all Oahu 
agr1~ultural land. is part
}r ~•med at builder Joe 

alol s plan to develop the 
va eys. 

A <;ity spokesman said 
the five-acre designation 
would ensure that agricul
ture land remains as open 
space. 

~e ;aid tht> two-acre 
romng,permits the build
ng of comfortable coun. 

try ~omes .. instead of 
keeping land agr1cu1tura1 
w·On l\londay Fas, met 
p 1th. a group prottstJn,. 

ao s Planned deveJo.:: 
rnent . ,, 

'J'.he l'ounl"1I rieft'rred 
action on the proposa 1 r further study or 
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Tenants' Tactic Blocked 

WaikOJi"e Payment Refused 
Farmers in Waiahole 

and Waikane valleys have 
been given until Aug. 1 to 
sign new leases that in
crease their rents 100 to 
700 per cent . However, 
IIIOSt of the farmers have 
closen to make payment 
under the old rent scbed
llle. 

Wa.iahole Waikane Com
munity Association offi
cials showed up yesterday 
at the downtown offices of 
Hawaµan Trust Co. Ltd. 
to present a check for 
$5,848 to the account of 
JleCandless heir Mrs. A. 
14rter Mara . 
. .fbe check was signed 

bi Bernie Lam Ho, cbair
llltlUl ol the usoclatioa'a 
~t collection committee. 

The tactic of makinl 
NYments as a group wu 
designed to eat~ the 

association as a bargain
ing agent · with Mrs. 
Marks. 

said those were the in
structions from Mrs. 
Marks. 

Then a minute or so 
AT THE fourth-Ooor of• later a telephone call 

fices of Hawaiian Trust, came from Douglas Phil• 
in the Bank of Hawaii potts, vice president and 
building, association offi- trea'surer of Hawaiian 
cials and members of the . Trust, who gave instruc
news media caused some · tions not to accept the 
confusion for about 30 check. 
minutes. After another wait, 

At first, the check was attorney Daniel Case 
accepted by Francis showed up in the corridor 
Chun, of the property and toJ.4. reporters they 
management division. Ha- were t~pa11l11g and 

) 

should leave. Case and his 
firm represent Mrs. 
Marks. · 

CASE SAID the report
ers were not doing busi
ness with the trust compa
ny, but officials would 
talk to representatives of 
the association in private. 

After the discussions, 
the check was not accept• 
ed . 

Officials said Mrs. 
Marks would accept indi
vidual checks from ten-

ants . 
The $5,848 represents 

the rent owed by 92 of the 
120 lessees for the month 
of July. 

Lam Ho had explained 
earlier that most of the 
farmers in the valleys be
lieve the rents are unfair ,, 
and provide no long-range 
s,curity for farming. 

Association officials . 
today went to Kaneohe to 
open a trust fund in Mrs. 
Marks' name lo take the 

.c~eck for $5,848. · 

) 

.• 
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~ike in size of ag lots studied 
Ad,v _,,_- By JAMES DOOLEY Jand into two-acre Iota and put a home on eacb of tion to the Department of Land Uhli~~~on and as~ed 1 •2..-, ~ Advertlser GoYemmeat Bureau them. that the department study the poss1bihty of placing 

Two acres fa the minimum lot size now allowed a five-acre minimum on all Oahu farmland. 
Both the City and the State are studying the possi

bility of increasing minimum agricultural lot sizes in 
Hawaii as a method of protecting farmland from 
residential development. 

Tbe studies were triggered by developer Joe Pao's 
announcement intention to develop up to 2,000 acres 
of land in the Walabole-Waikane \'alleys for residen
tial use. A spokesman for Gov. George Ariyoshi said 
yesterday an administrative position paper on the 
issue of Waiahole-Waikane development will be 
released by next week. 

The concept of increasing agricultural lot sizes 
will be one of the points addressed in the paper, 
Ariyoshi press secretary Ed Greaney said. 

Pao bas said be wants to have the land rer.oned to 
urban use by the State Land Use Commission. That 
request has been turned down once by the commis
sion but Pao intends to request the upzoning again. 

IF THE SA.l\!E DECISION ia rendered again, the 
developer has said be will then seek to subdivide the 

under the State land use laws for agricultural land. Department Director George ?tloriguchi yesterday 
State Agriculture Director John Farias bas recom- said his staff is just beginning the requested study . 
mended increasing the minimum to five acres - a Pao. currenUl'. has an application ~efore Moriguchi 
size which would render Pao's subdivision plans eco- to split the Wa1abote-Wa1kane land mto two parcels 
nornically unfeasible. of about 1,445 and 540 acres, Moriguchi said. 

In his regular press conference last we_ek, THAT APPLICATION WILL be studied this morn-
bowever, Ariyoshi said be had some reservations ing by a subdivision subcommittee made up of City 
about the five-acre minimum . and State officials. 

Some small farmers currently work lots less_ than Subcommittee recommenda tior.; lln the applica-
five acres in size and an increase ~ those dm~en• tion could be delivered to Moriguchi later in the day. 
sfons could put the farmers out of .busmess , he said . In that event, approval or disapproval of the appli-

lf the State Administration did opt for the five- catio!' c~uld come by the end of this week, Mori• 
acre minimum, however, it could not be acted upon guchi said. . . . 

tilth 1 •. lative session next January . . He stressed that the. pending apphca_t1on does not 
un e e&1S mvolve subdivision of any of the land 1nto two-acre 

ON THE CITY LEVEL, Mayor Frank F. Fasi has Jots. 
recommended that the City Council amend the Pao has indicatecl he might ask fnr such subdivi -
zoninl code for Waiahole-Waikane which also main- sion on at least the smaller parce l. Moriguchi said . 
tains a two-acre agricultural lat minimum. But such a move would require a ~,1parate applica-

Last week the Council referred that rffammenda- tion, be said . 

• 

. (' 



Waikane Valley • 

§~!?9}vision App·roval May Be Near · 
· By Jerry Tune paid for the land, or bow that increased their rent "We're not refusing to claim that they were not quired by law for the new 

Star-Balli:tin Writer much profit they expect-to 100 to 700 per cent. pay tent," said one valley gjv.en adeq,uate notice re• lease arr.-ngeincnts : 

City approva l for Joe 
Pao's controversial two
acre lot subdi vision in 
Waikane Valley could 
cqme next week if no last• 
minute questions are rai~ 
ed in the required agenq,• 
review. 

Documents for the sub
division of property lines 
have been submitted to 
the City Department of 
Land Utilization as re
quired by law. 

However, the develop
en did not submit a copy 
of the agreement of sale 
for the land as they indi
cated they would in an 
initial application to the 

• City. . \ 

TBl:RE ii no require
ment for developers to 
dilclose bow much they 

) 

make by selling off tbe spoke,;man, "but we won't. - • 

land in smaller parcels. INSTEAD of paying the pay t1ose ridiculous reJIJ.I : l-0 Haldu!u Star • 
The Pao Investment higher rents, the farmers in the new leases.'' ' · .Bu118fin "~)', NII 26, 19'7! 

Corp. is buying the land are collecting rents at the The payments will be 
from McCan dless heir old, lower rate and say made befor~ July l. the 
Mrs . A. Lester Marks they will submit that in a date when rent!! :ir,. nor
under an _agr eement or lump sum to the landlord. mally p a id. the SDOke!-• 
sale dated ?,lay 31. If the money is refused, man said. 

the farmers say they will The ques ti on uf eviction 
Pao has said be will not depostl it in & trust fund ls stili 1•µ ~n t~e air. Attor-

record tbe document at •-·"t for Mrs. Marks. , 41 f the State Tax Deparbnent' ~--.... neys .or •• 1-.:: armen 
because the details are se- _ . 
cret. However , the Staie 
does require that so::· 
basic information on · 
sale be given to the ., 
partment within 90 daJ'I 
of any sale . This is uaed 
for computing tbe tuea 
OD the land. 

Wllile Pao is makml 1u 
plus to...U oft ·tM. .... -
farinen lll"Waialltole M 
Walbne Valleys ~tirme 
to band together and re
f111e to ailD aw · ..... 

.......... ,.,.,.., ..... ) 

4 
'i.fu. t 
~~~ __ ., ' 
~ lllW RONI' - A cast and cruldm didlft 
._, this·~ from pining other •esidents of 
Waiahole-Wailrane when they continued their 
demo,_. ulions against dewlper Joe Pao on a new 
front ,..,.,_.Abouf 50 residents uac:hed OIJI. 

·ski• the #a dw:ant Street branch of Honolulu 
· Federal Sawingl and Loan with. signs urging "Don't 
GM Joe the Dough.• Honolulu Federal president 
John laird said that Pao has applied for a loan 
eind that it wll be given the same considenrtion as 
Gff/ ott.. The Winctwmd reside~ oppose Pao's 
pba far residential developme1 ) 1heir valley. 

.. • I .,_ • I 
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Funds for 
Pao protested 

Tide dcltermlne youngster ••• oae al 70 Nlll
deldl from ti.e Walabole and Watbne VaUe,
wbo picketed yesterday the downtown braneb 
of Honolulu Federal Savings and Loan to urge 
the firm not to finance developer Joe Pao's 
plans for the valleys. The area community as
sociation earlier met brlefiy with Honolulu 
Federal President John N. Baird, who did not 
1ay whether a financial agreement bad been 

made with Pao. 

(. -zc~ -7\~ 
.A:l:vr 
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Ownership of 
Waikane Title· 

I 

Que~tioned 
A croup known as Hui-

0-Wal~ne haa questioned 
the ownership of land ln 
the Walaho1e-f•Waikane 
area, a r\'love t at could 
delay •r proval or subdi
vision o lands for de:vel
oper Joe Pao. 

The City Department of 
L:md Utilization has re
ceived a letter from the 
group, claiming land title 
documents are faulty . 

"We regret to inform 
you that land titles in the 
Waiahole-Waikane area 
remain un1ettled , in spite 
of the McCandless heirs 
partition action (Civ . 
8966), and the more recent 
search of title conducted 
by the Security Title Cor
poration," th• lett.er said. 

"IT IS OUR belief that 
this latest tltle i;earcb 
contains a number of seri
ous errors ." 

The City planners will 
refer the letter to Pao and 
McCandless heir Mrs . A. 
Ll's tcr Marks for com
m ents before taking ac-

Uon on tbe 1ubdlvl1ion re
quest in Walkane Valley. 

Pao is asking for the 
land to be split up ln two 
parcels, one a net of 1,443 
acres and another tot • at 
1528. Approval for thls spilt 
would be the first step for 
the development of two
acre "agricultural subdi
vision" lots similar to 
those developed in Haiku 
Plantations . 

Those plan!i . have not 
yet been submitted to the 
City, but must involve 
considerations of draiq. 
age, soils, and improve
ments such as roadways . 

HUl-0 -W AI KANE'S 
contentions involve the 
validity of a quitclaim 
deed between a person 
identified as Kaupe and L. 
L. McCandless tn· 1901. 

Last month, Hul•O-Wai• 
kane filed a deed wltb the 
State Bureau of Convey• 
ances claiming ownership 
of the lands and hui inter
e1ts of Kaupe. 



Marchers fail to 

By DAVID TONG 
Adve.rdHI' Sufi Writer 

Waiaho le and Waikane 
residents, fighting to save 
their homes, tm5UCcesaful· 
ly tried yesterday to pres
sure a savings and loan 
company into turning 
down a loan to developer 
Joseph Pao . 

Jo hn Baird, ores:1det1t 
and general m a::-aiser of 
Hr,nolulu Fe<lrral Sa"rings 
and Loan A6:;ocialioD, 
said his cr>m,;,ny i.5 obli
gate<! under Federal law 
to grant the loan if Pao 
meet:; all "established re
quirement5." 

That ec•r.ment drew a 
disappointed response 
from re sidents. ' ' If Lile 
!fonolulu Federal Savings 
and Loan Association 
turns dc>'7itl the l9an, other 
banks will be pressured 
not to gi,;,, out the loan," 
~aid Sei Se.nkaku, spokes
man for the r esidents . 

SERIKAKU was among 
some 100 placard-carn· ·,1g 
residents of all ages who 
,narched in front of the 
savings and loan office at 
noon. · 

Police officers were on 
~and to watch the orderly 
but loud demonstration . 

The residents scheduled 

Advmlse · ahoto 

Re:.idents Crom Waiahole and Waikane march outside Honolulu Federal 
Savings and Loan Association yesterday. 

becaus~ they had heard a 
rumor that the savings 
and l<1an company had to 
m:i.ke a decision on Pao's 
loa'\ by Monc!ay. , 

Baird told The Ad\•ertis• 
er that he knew of "no 
specific situation where 
we have to meet any loan 
requirements by Mon• 
day." 

divuJge any information 
on Pao's loan application. 
A State law prohibits a 
bank official from dis
cussing a client's loan 
with · third party, he ex
plained . 

Yesterday's protest 
'· march was the Jatest in a 

series of steps residents 
have taken to try to check 

Pao, who purchased 
2,000 acres of Windward 
land from \lcCandless 
heiress Mrs. A. Lester 
Marks, wants to subdivide 
the land for urban use. 

their protest y•~terday F=:::::::=:=====~--======= BAIRD Al.SO rt>Cused to Pao's ·moves. 

Rents on the ]and have 
been raised from 100 to 
400 per cent, which resi· 
dents say makes it ex
tremely difficuJt for them 
•-. continue farming as 

their liV'ellhood. 

THE RESIDENTS te· 
cently tried to pay their 
back rents at the old rate 
to Mrs. Marks. Mrl!I. 
Marks, through her attor
neys, said she refused to 
accept the rents because 
the residents were acting 
collectively through an as
sociation . 

Residents say they have 
been frustrated in their 
negotiations in part be
cause Mrs . Marks has re• 
fused to negotiate with 
them in person. · 

THAT problem appears 
to have been solved . Ac• 
cbrding to Serikaku, the 
steering committee for 
the Waikane •Waiahole 
Community Association 
received word Thursday 
night that Pao, Mrs. 
Marks and Republican 
Slate Sen . D. G, Anderson 
have agreed to meet in 
the Governor's conference 
room at the Capitol to dis
cuss the matter on 
Wednesday. 

Serikaku .said the agen
da of that meeting will 
deal with three major 
issues : 

• Recognition of the 
Waikane-Waiahole Com
munity Association as the 
tenants' representative . 

A-7 

• A rollback of the 
leases to the tenants' 
original rent structure . 
(The tenants have been 
paying the original rents 
for the past month under 
an agreement reached 
with Mrs. Marks that has 
delayed any increases 
until Aug. 1.) 

• Consideration of long
term leases 

One puzzling issue yes 
terday was Baird's com
ment on his obligation 
under Federal law to pro
vide the loan !o Pao if he 
meets the requirements . 

"We're walking a tight 
line. I! we don't grant the 
loan to Pao, the offfcers 
and board of directors can 
be finL'<l $10.000 and sent 
to jail." he said . 

HE EXPLAINED that a 

recently passed Federal 
law prohibits him from 
den~ing the loan if Pao 
qualifies for it. 

One official with the Ha
waii League of Savings 
and Loan Associations 
indicated there was a 

Federal law prohibltfng 
dii;criminalion on the 
basis of "sex, race or 
whim" 

That official, however, 
didn't know •11hether that 
law appl · Jn this in
!'tance . 

.... 
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· Some Officials Have Role 
In W0ikane Development 

'By Jerry Tune 
Star-Bulletin Writer 

Some leading govern
rftent and political figures 
are turning up as inves
tors in the Waikane Val
ley development planned 
by Joe Pao. 

The Star-Bulletin bus 
learned that John Henry 
Felix, chairman of the 
Board or Water Supply, 
will head a group known 
as the Windward Inves
tors. 

Felix will be president 
and Pao will be chairman 
of the board, according to 
reliable sources. 

When asked about the 
news tip, Felix said he 
had iftformed the Board of 
Water Supply, the <:;ity 
Council and Mayor Frank 
Fasi about his invest
ment. 

According to the news 
sources, other investors 
include a leading union 
omcial and a State Sena 
·tor. 

THE WAIKANE devel
opment, under existing 
agricultural ioning , can 
be carried out in two-acr ,. 
lots fo -r more afflutnt 
hymebuyers. A similar 
type development was 
completed several years 
ago at Haiku Plantat101•s 
in Kaneohe . 

According to th e news 
sources, there are two tn
vestment groups being 
form ed to develop Wa i
kane Valley - th e Wind 
ward Investors an 1l a 
group known as SL(' 35, 
which stands !or Sl . Lm11!. 
High School cla ss or l!J:I:• 

These investors ar e pn 
sonal friend s and businc:.s 
as socia tes of Pao. 

While in vest or s ar<' 
being lined up , the State 
admin is t r a ti on is Ju " t 
beginn i ng to Ja u 11ch a 
major stud y of the entire 
Windward area. 

The State Deuartn•(• •,t 
of Planning and E~ono, uc 
Dev elop m ent h n11.v 

trying to determine the 
scope of the study. It will 
be several months before 
its work is completed. 

Gov. George R. 
Ariyoshi already has said 
that the Windward Re
gional Plan is the impor
tant next step to find 
ways to accommodate 
farming, housing, conser• 
vation _and other uses. 

ALTHOUGH expressing 
interest in preserving 
agriculture In Hawaii, the 
lirovemor has not made 
any firm commitments to 
nssist the small farmers 
in Waiahole and Waikane 
va lleys . 

A State report is expect
ed next week covering 
possible areas of compro
mise between the develop
ers and farmers . 

Major questions still re
ma ln about any 
developme nt in Waiahole 
an d Waikane valleys . 
They involve : 

- The escrow still to be 

closed on the land deal be
tween McCandless heir 
Mrs. A. Lester Marks, 
and the Pao Investment 
Co. 

-The timetable for any 
development of two-acre 
lots in Waikane Valley 
considering the costly im
provements necessary. 

(The City wt}l require 
roads up to high subdivi
sion standards in some 
areas of Waikane because 
the area is shown for resi
dential use on the Oahu 
General Plan.) 

-Long-ran1e Jmpact on 
public services such as 
water supply and high
ways . 

John Farias Jr ., State 
agriculture chairman , al
ready has pointed out that 
if urban zoning is granted 
for Waiahole-Waikane the 
development pressures 
could eventually take 
water that now runs 
through the Waiahole 
ditch to the sugar and 
pineapple fields of Central 
Oahu and Ewa. 
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Chairman of water 
w~:~D~:~:~R:1

e board resigns 
Ad,·erti~er Government Bureau the $40,000 price tag on the cheaper 

J 7 / / - - 75 housing was contingent upon "coop. 
ohn Henry Felix, chairman of - \.0 eration from the City and State 

Honolulu's Boar rt of Water Supply akencies." 
a_nn~unced yesterday that he is re: 
s1grung from Jhe board as of Aug. 1 Pao said that under his timetable 
because ?f lhs involvement with a he hopes to "break ground" by the 
group of m_vestors wanting to devel- first of the year and have people 
op the Wa,ahole and Waikane val- moving into homes a year from now. 
leys of Windward Oahu. Anderson, Mrs. Marks and members In the meantime, however, he must 

At a joint prt>ss conference wit' . of the Waiahole-Waikant! Community get much of his land reclassified 
develoiier Joseph Pao-u ·ho reccnu; : Association, which has been oppos- from agricultural to urban by the 
purchased the valleys from .Mrs. A. mg plans to develop the valleys. The Land Use Commission and also get a 
L~ster ~ark;i, McCandless Estate mer.ting had been arranged by General Plan amendment from the 
he1r-Fehx said that even us a mem- Anderson and union officiJI Eddie City. 
ber of the water board he would not Tar,gen to air differences o\·er the But just to get a General Plan 
be called upon to approvf' or 015ap- proposed development. amendment often takes nine months 
prove any recommendations con- Tangen has been ch3irman of the or more, so Pao's timetable - on 
ceming the project. State Land Use Commission. which he bases his low price of $-10,· 

But he was resigning, he said "to "I'm not recognizing that com- 000- does not appear too realistic. 
avoid even the appearance r,f 'con-flict of interest." munity association in any way, SENATORANDERSON,whotned 

Mayor Frank F. Fasi said shape or form," Pao said. unsuccessfully to set up the meeting 
yesterday that he was sorry to see He said the association is being between the Waiabole-Waikane Com• 
Felix go, that he felt Felix did a manipulated by "outside rabble- munity Association and the develop-
good job but that he felt Felix "did rousers who are steering those poor ers, yesterday stressed the need for 
the right thing" in resigning. farmers in a bad direction . ., Windward regional planning. 

He said Pao and Felix should not 
FELIX NAI\IED the other inves- PAO AND his investment hui are expect to conduct a "lone wolf'' 

tors in the venture, and said their project in the valleys. 
investments range from SlO ooo to $3 "It has to be In harmony with the 
million. ' proposing es~entiaUy the same kind rest of the :Windward district, or 

With the exception of Kenneth T, of development' that was rejected there ,.are going to ~ l?ts of ~rob
Jones Jr., a businessman from unanimously by the Land Use Com- , lems, Anders?n said. H~ pou~ted 
Guam, Felix said all the investors mission in December. out that questions conc~rmng high-
are local. They include Teamsters way realignments, pollution of Kane-
leader Arthur RuUedge and form~r It call s fo r what Pao terms a ohe Bay and other planning prob• 
State legislator Mitsuyulci Kido. "brand-new city· • on the Windward lems must all be considered. 

Others are : John D. Correa; l'lfich- side - with 7,000 living units for "There 're a thousand things to be 
ael T. Scarfone; Michael N. Scar- some 22,000 pcr cons, putting it on a dealt with here." Anderson said . 
fone Jr.; Henry 1\1. Felix; Arthur scale with Hawaii Kai. "And there's not a prayer of a 
Stranskc; Dean Wakefield; Kenneth chance Pao will be off the ground ir 
Iha; Anthony Shannon; Carl Ahl- It won!d be ~onstruc_ted over 8 !0- six month s. or nine months or even a 
strom; Frank Calistro; Way Enter- year period , Wlth the first phase tak- year .. 
prises (Tom Wong); Michael Wona • ing place in Waikane Valley. Pao · 
Anthony J. Medeiros; D&J Equi°p: said that the development would PAO ALSO SAID that if he doesn't 

R I cover 894 acres and that 712 acres get government approval by nine ment enta s; George Rodrigues 
Jr.; Waller Clark; John Gonsalves· would be set aside as an agricultural months from now, he will go ahead 
Jack Meek; Giancarlo Chiolo,· Har: park for commercial farming. with an alternate plan to develop 
Id Le · two-acre residential estates - for 

o w1s (not th~ radio personality); PAO AND FELIX said the major which he would not need zoning 
Edward M art1n; and W il11am attraction of the proJect is that it 
Santos. changes. 

Felix said he will be deputy man- "But that would be a dirty 
ager and chief operating officer of will include three-bedroom homes shame," he said, "because there is a 
the group. known as Windward Part - that will sell for $-10,000 ree simple . real need for the type of low-cost 
n p ill b th ''We'll be meetin r, 11 r r al low-cost housing we can provide there." 

ers. ao w e e manager and h · g d b ·d f Pao's plans have been cr'1t·1~·, .. ed chief executive officer. ousm nee .>' pro\'t mg ee-s1m- .... 
pie home!' witlun the reach of the by both City and State officials. 

FELIX AND PAO lllso announ~ed policeman, the fireman, the young State Agricultural Director John 
that: teacher ." Pao said . "Right now Farias has said that the land should 

• Honolulu Federal Savings and there's a criti, :al shortage or housing be retained for agricltural use, and 
Loan has agreed to lend interim con- for people in their income bracket." City planners have pointed out that 
struction funds to the ,·enture. The Felix siud 1he development "will the proposed development conflicts 
amount was notd1sdosl!d . rank in history as the ftrst major with the revised General Plan, 

• The agreement-of -sale land pur• breakthrough in re: 1rnmi: the land which recommends that significant 
chai;e from Mrs. Marks is sttll in es- of Hawaii to all tht • people of Ha- new urban developments be placed 
crow. They said they could not wail." 111 the Ewa area . 
disclose the purchase price "at this He said 25 per cent of the housing Some C'1ty planners have indicated 
time, for a personal reason." would be low-income, ~o per cent they \\ould oppose Pao's alternate 

• They do not plan to attend a middle-income and 25 per <-'ent high- plan or developing two-acre residen• 
meeting scheduled for today with income, costing up to $300,000 a unit. t1al estates on agricultural land , on 
Windward State Sen. D. G. "Andy" the grounds that it would violate the 

BUT PAO was quick to add that intent of State's land-use law. 
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· Feli?( Quitting Water Board 
se 7• , •• .,r __ 

> 
i • . 

to Wor~ on WaikOne Project 
By Jerry Tune 

Star•BulJe~n Writer 

John Henry Fell,r, local 
bu1inl!1111man, will reslgn 
as chairman Qf the Board 

John Henry Felix 

of Water SlJ.llPl)', effe~tive 
Aug. 1, the '-Y 'he takes 
over as delklty manaeer 
of Windwartt partners. 

Felix said yetterday be 
made the declslpp to 
avoid any cbaraes Of con
flict of intereat that might 
result from.his 91vest
ment in Joe · .Pao's 
Waiahole-Waikane devel
opment. 

"While I am convinced 
tl).at I would be neither 
legally nor morally in 
conflict of interest by 
servina as deputy man
ager of Windward Part ~ 
ners and aa chairman of 
the Board of Water Sup
ply, I wish to aioid even 
the appearance of conflict 
of interest," FeU,c said in 
a letter to Mayor Frank 

. F . FasJ. '. . 
Felix said he 'regretted 

}eaving the board, bu t 
said his new association 

· would involve •'a mean
ingful project that w'ill 
~n~it ~ cqnaa11.1JWtJ. '' 
- " 4jit '• 

Windward Partners was 
planned to be a corpora
tion, but for tax purposes -
it was changed to a part• 
nership. Pao Is manager 
and chief executive offi
cer . 

AT A news conference 
yesterday, Felix was 

..., asked about a statement 
from John Farias Jr., 
State agriculture chair
man, that development In 
Walahole-Waikane coulcf 
eventually cause demlllljis 
on the water supply that 
would take water out of 
the pineapple and sugar 
lands of.Ewa and Central 
Oabu. 

The water now is trans• 
ported from Windward 
Oahu through the Waia-
hole Ditch. . 

Felix said. he could not 

comment on the state
ment without making a 
''further . evaluation" of• 
the situation. 

· Felix now serves as a 
member of the Fire De
partment Advisory Board 
and as chairman of the 
Go-Vernor's Jobs for 
Vet,erans Task Force . 

He has served as execu
tive assistant to Teamster 
president Arthur A. 
Rutledge and execuUve 
assistant to 'former Gov. 
William QuiM . 

Felix also bas been vice 
chairman of the Work-· 
men's Compensation and 
Industrial Safety Board, 
chairman of the Honolulu 
Cjty Civil Seryice Com
mission, and chairman of 
the Honolulu Redevelop
r:it>nt Agency . 
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Wants Fast OK of Waikane Plan 
S& 1-f<,,- -,_,s 

Pao Lists a Choice 
By Jerry Tune 

Star-Bulletin Writer 

necessary gene1al plan 
and zoning changes . Pao 
say& this lihould all be 

Developer Joe Pao says completed within six or 
he hopes to complete the nine months after he first 
first homes in Watkane applies to the State . 
Valley in about one year- Asked how he expects 
some priced under $40.000 such quick action when 
on fee simple land. the normal studies for 

But, Pao says i[ he these changes sometimes 
doesn't gel all the neces- takes two years, Pao said 
sary approvals from the Lf it takes that long he 
State Land Use Commis- can't guarantee the low 
sion and the City within prices. Talking at lt'ngth 
nme months he wlll sell about his record of sup
the land in two-acre lots plying low-cost homes to 
to more affluent buyers . Hawaii, Pao said he sold 

Pao re\'ealed the •• homes in Ka1lua Heights 
choices lo let the public lor $13,500. 
know what could happen, Then he smiled and 
and at the same time hinted of innovations in 
challenge State and City construction which will 
governments to cooper- enable him tolower prices 
ate. for the "policemen . fire-

The State Land Use men, teachers" and other 
Commission already has middle-income people. 

, turned down a request lo Pao would not disclose 
urbanize the Waiahole what these innovations 
and Waikane lands, but were, but smiled when 
Pao says he will reapply asked if they invol ved 
sometime this fall. some new form or modu-

HE WANTS quick ap
proval and then will take 
the case to the City (or 

lar construction. 

HE DID say. however. 
that he has been talking 

to financial institutions 
about new 40-year loans 
with terms that delay part 
of the payments (or 30 
years. Presumably, that 
could make it easier for 
the buyer to make the 
monthly payments. 

Pao's latest plan for the 
valley is about the same 
as the one he announced 
last December before the 
Land Use Commission, 
except now he is stressing 
the foe simple advantage. 

··we are breaking up 
one or the big estates in 
Hawaii ," said Pao . "And 
we are providing fee sim
ple homes" 

Some o( the major 
promises made by Pao 
are 

-0( the 7,000 homes in 
t he entire development, 
between one-third and 
one-half will be priced at 
or under $40,000. 

-THESE homes will 
have an appraised value 
of about $65,000. Pao says 
he will work with the City 
and/or the State to deliver 
the homes, and there 
could be some restrictions 
on resales 

-None or the buildings 
will be higher than three 
stories . 

-Prices will range 
from $40,000 to $300,000. 

"In any community , 
you must ha,•e homes fo~ 
the poor and llt'e rich, " 
Pao said . 

-ll will be five year s 
before the development 
will get into Waiahole Val• 
ley, where most of the 
farmers live. Meanwhile. 
Pao wants the farmers to 
stay there. 

-The de\•elopment wdl ' 
include sch ools , a shop 
ping center , and support
mg services constructed 
over a seven-lo 10-ycar 
period on 894 acres, and a 
712-acre agricultural 
park . Tota l size of the 
Waiahole-Waikane area is 
4.654 acres . 

TWO-THIRDS r.f the 
land will remain in con• 
serv11tion. 

Pao did not disclose the 
price he is p11yin& for lhc 
Waiahole-Waik11ne land 
from McCandless hc-i r 
Mrs A. Lester Marks, but 
reliable sources say the 
figure is between $37 mtl
lion and $42 mlllion. 

He said this information 
would be made available 
at a later date. 

In disclosing the list of 
investors in the project, 
Pao confirmed three of 
the best-known principals, 
John Henry Felix, chair• 
man of the Board of 
Water Supply; Arthur 
Rutledge, head of both the 
local Teamsters and Hotel 
and Restaurant Workers 
unions; and Mitsuyuki 
Ktdo, former State sena
tor. 

Other partners in Wind
ward Partners are : Pao 
Investment Corp., John D. 
Correa, Michael T. Scar- . 
lone Sr., Michael N. Scar
fone Jr .. Henry Felix, Ar
thur Stranske, Dean 
Wakefield, Kenneth Iha, 
Anthony Shannon, Carl 
Ahlstrom and Frank 
Calistro. 

ALSO Way Enterprises, 
headed by Tom Way 
Wong; Michael Wong : 
Anthony J . Medeiros; 
D&J Equipment Rentals; 
George Rodrigues Jr. : 
Walter Clark ; John Gon
salves; Kenneth Jones 
Jr.; Jack Meek; Giancar
lo Chiolo; Harold Lewis; 
Edward Martin; William 
Santos; and G.B.HLG.E., 
a trust for the children of 
George Sumner Jr . 

Pao said the invest
ments vary from a low of 
$10,000 to $3 million. 

Asked about the future 
of agriculture in 
Waiahole-Waikane, Pao 
said the issue has been 
blown out of proportion. 

He said only 70 acres is 
now used for Cull-time 
farmers and a total of 110 
acres when "weekend" 
farmers are added lo the 
list. 

Pao said his figures are 
based on the lease agree
ments filed with Mrs . 
Marks. 

A spokesman for the 
State Department of Agri
culture said the total 
arreag<' in farmini: may 
be about 150. 

A skcd about the poss1-
hil it y of lon~l·r•lerm 
leases for the farmers in 
ccrtmn ,11"c11s, Pao said 
they \.\ 111 be offered 15-
year terms m the 712-acre 
agricultural area . 
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In his olf1ce, devl;!lcJ,per Pao holds press conference with Fetix trfgbt). 
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Titles may- spur 
long legal fight 

Even if Joe Pao geta the necessary rezonings and 
General Plan amendmee• to proceed with his pro
posed development of the Waiahole and Waikane val
leys,.~ 'rqa]d l>e tied up in court for years over land• 
title dis~tea. • ., -. 

A. memo from the City Corpora1'o.B,-C.9.unsel's office 
lbis week iQdl _ates lbaly,d~ HawaJian l~~Jpa ques· 
tiou _ . : • · . . ... \.,e,x.e been pro y resolv• 

~ ed~ """<C# . • '.... _{ • _,. ·~ . ' 
Paq· iuo•t of the va11'ilaDd.through a 

arn'4118iltlllt-6t' w,itb Mrs. A. Lester Marks, McCand· 
°kH belr .. 

Bat last nionlb, a· group called "Heirs of the Huf•O· 
Weikane" co~ed that desc.endants -of former 
owners in.U.,~~s could still make vaud claims on 
eome of the lands. 

Thi, ll'OQP aaid. lt--'911 cont,a«ed ,, ._. ·nnmbff. Of these 
potentl:ll dainlanta • further documenttd evidence 
his eonflniied our auepiciom that land tltlt1, e1pecially 
tboee in the Abupuaa of WaUtane are far from being 
qwet.cl." (" Ahupuaa," !lleaning a strip of land from 
Ute 111:0WltaiDII to the sc:i, was a tenq used in old land 
de~.) 

The aroup aaid various clalmanta "are contemplat• 
Ing the reaolutlon of -land tlUe throulb ~ action in 
tile vety near future." · 

ID lltht of fhe11_:ewin-, tho Clty'a Department or 
Land UtWution 111111(1·~ au lnlormal opbuon from the 
City Corporation~•• . • . 

Earlier thl1 week, an-offlclhl in the Corporation 
Coumel's D.lvl..siop of Lah Survey and Acqulaition 
replied in a memo that the 0 Abupuaa of ~ne ques• 
tlon apparently bu JSe\fer been 14Sttlod~•J•tiemung the 
matter "complex. and complicated."• 

..-ernande1, right , reaffirms r,esidents' resolve during press eonference at 
Walahole Pot Factory. From left or,e a1Mda:tlon m.embt!n Kelly Lope.• 

and Bel Serikaku. 
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. Hawaii Report 
They 'will have to · carry ·~;Jaly~~t' 

By DAVID PELLEGRIN 
• .td .. .,r~r Go,·.,=rnr 

Buruu 

The president of the 
Waiahole-Waikane Com
munity Association said 
yesterday "the police will 
have to carry us out of 

our homes" if a proposed 
development by Joe Pao 
is approved . 

" The people in these 
valleys are not yo ung 
kids," said associa ti on 
president Bobby Fern an
dez a t a press confere nce. 
" They're committ ed to 

their lives and homes 
here.' '. 
· But Fernandez stressed 

he hopes it won't come to 
that, and that City and 
SWtte agenc!es would reaf
firm earlier opposition to 
the project. 

THE ASSOCIATION 
called tht press confer
ence to respond to plans 
a~nounced by Pao on 
Tuesday t() build a 
" brand-new city" of 7,000 
units for 22,0t O people in 
the vall9s. The plans are 
essentially the same as 
ones rejected unanimous
ly by the State Lund Uee 
Commission last Decem- , 
ber. , 

Fernandez e,peclal~ /, 
wanted to cballeop Pao 1 
statement Tuesday that 
the association is bitinl 
manlPCiJatccl by •~ 
rab~Je~toaitwrs 1'ho a(i 
a1'effN ~ P"-t farm
ers ln a ba,. direction." 

f.ernaade& said that the 
P'OUP did ' ,o out to ll'k-

. people for help - "U. 
aame way Pao toes out
side to get firms to belp 
blm with bh p.r. and' 
planning, only ,n don't 
have the money for so
called profeaatonllL" 

Feraandet said only 
valley residents ~ve vot- I' 
ing power In the "'auocia
tfon, and listed the "out- j 
aiders" who have been 
belpinl the association: J 

• Bob Nakata, president 
of the Kahaluu Coalition . 

• P ete Thompson , Et h-
nic Studies instru ctor at 
the Universi ty of Hawaii. 

• Jerry Chun, first-year 
Berkeley law student. 

• Mike llar e , George-

town L aw Sch ool grad u
ate . 

Ferna ndez said all were 
bor n a nd r ai sed in Ha
wail, adding , "How can 
any of these men be con
sidered 'outsiders'? " 

PAO SAID Tuesday that 
be woUldn't have anything 
to do with the aasociation 
- which represents• some 
90 valley famllfes - "in 
aay way, lhape or form." 

Re refused to attend a 
meeting with the associa
tion members that Wind
ward State Sen. D. G. 
"Andy" Anderson had 
tried to 1et up lut olpL · .-n. A. Lester Marts, 

MeCandles1 Es&ate 
with 'Idiom Pao has 

ettered into ID &gnement 
ti aale to btl) ·moet of the 
Yl.lley land, also pulled 
out of the meeUnc. She 
wa11 apP8:feDtly an1ered 
la)' association members 
~emonstratlnt .at her 
Nuuanu home on Friday. 

On Tuesday, Pao said 
be plans to set aslde 712 
acres for an . agricultural 
park, essentially the same 
proposal he made in his 
unsuccessful application 

But F~rnnnd ~z sa id 
much of that 'i!2 ;.crcs is 
not suited !or good !arm
ing and tha t the land now 
be ing !armed would bt 
developed. 

Pao bas said thRt only 
- about 70 acres are being 

used for commercial 
farming in the · vall eys . 
But that claim conflicts 
with State estimates. 

LAST OCTOBER, for
mer State Agricultural 
Director Frederick Er
skine stated, "Although 
we know there are from 
200 to 300 acres of land at 
Walahole-Waikane under 
commercial cuiuv,Uon at 
t.bis time, the potential for 
agriculture at Walahole ls 
a matter that bu not 
been satilfactqrily resolv
ed. 

"We note, however, that 
there are between 700 and 
800 acres of good ag,;icul
tural lands in the area ac
cording -to the most recent 
soil survey by the USDA 
soil con!lervatlon serv
ice ." 

Erskine also noted that 
the month-to-month leases 
in the valleys "discourage 
the capital investment 

• "- _,...,.u ... • l\p 

most e[fkie :.t pr odu c
tion." 

Fernandt>Z ir,dic&t •d 
one of the assJriatJon·s 
goa ls is !:mg-term lease s 
that would fac ili tate farm 
ing expansion . 

THE PRESENT State 
agricultural director, 
John Farias, has also ex
pressed a desire to 
preserve the Walahole
Waikane farm lands . But 
the issue of saving agri
cultural land iJ only one 
of the fronts on which 
Pao's plans are meeting 
resistance. 

The Hawaii Environ
mental Simulation Labo
ratory baa written that 
the Waiahole-Wafkane re
gion "has one of the worst 
flood hazards on the i!I• 
land of Oahu," noting that 
"a substantial portion of 
the propo$ed development 
ill located within publish
ed flood-hazard areas." 
There are also concerns 
over possible over-devel
opment of the Windward 
side. The City's proposed 
revised General Plan 
recommends that signlfi• 
cant , ~urban develop-
ment Aocated in thf 
Ewa: ) 
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Windward Oahu's fate 
Do Hawaii's people want another 

0 brand-new city" in the Waiahole 
and Wai~e valleys of Windward 

, Oahu? 
Tbat'1 ,what developer Joe Pao 

sayo be plans to 1IUUd there - 7,000 
units_ for ,22,000 people constructed 
over a :JO.,ftar period. 

IT'S THE equivalent of another 
Hawaii Kai, this one down a tw~ 
lane highway in one of the most 
lush, stenic and potentially produc
ti~e farm areas of the taland. : ' 

But times have chanod conalder
ably 'since Hepry ~ launched 
bis dream community near , Koko 
Head two decades ago amid skepti
cism it would prove neither popular 
IJ()r ptofitable. 

Now .... we know what's proposed 
ifttgbt,_ be popular with those needing 
housing; and profita* . for Pao and 
bis associates. The -lsl\18, a1atn. is 
whether it's deslrablt1 . 

The State doesn't ttibik 10. Its poli
cy ls to encourage future population 
growth toward the Neighbor Islands 
and to promote diversified agrkul -' 
ture, the present UM of parts of the 
two valleys . 
.. The State Land Ute Commission 

last year unanimously rejected an 
appllcetlo!l to upzone more than 
l,oec> 'ac11es of agricultur al land in 
Waiah.ole and Waikane va lleys. It 
was a popular decision . 

The City Administration ha s a pro
posed new Genera l Plan calli ng for 
major new urban growth to be di
i:ected out toward Ewa. Its. pla nner s 

have noted Pao's plan conflicts with 
that. The Waiahole-Waikane propos
als will need zoning and sewer and 
other approvals from the City. 

THE LURE being offered for the 
development is that it will include 
some "low-cost" housing . - three
bedroom homes selling for $40,000. · . 

But Pao says that depends on 
speedy reconsideration by ,the Land 
Use Commission and the necessary 
approvals from the City - some
thing that's just not in the cards , un
less there has been some major shUt 
in attillldes in the State and City 
governments . · 

So there, it would seem, goes 
''low -cost" housing . 

PAO AND HIS fellow investors 
have other options . But so do the 
State and City, not to mention the 
upset resident leaseholders in the 
area. 

· Alternatives mus't include ideas 
that strengthen agriculture in the 
two valleys. There is plenty of room 
for improvement . · 

In fact, 90me might suggest the 
major plans unveiled look like the 
kmd of proposal to set the stage for 
a later compr :,mic;c. \ 

But before cons;dering such, the 
State and City governments are 
going to have to make or strr:ngly 
reaffirm basic decisions about how 
much of rural Windward Oahu will 
remain that way. 
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Waiahole-Waikane Issue 
The stormy hearings before the Land Use Commission 

Jut winter owr the plans for resldentlal development In 
Walahole and Waikane Valleys In Windward Oahu resulted 
In the commissloa'a refusal to reclassify the area as urban. 
But that was not the end of the story. . 

Since then developer Joseph Pao has moved to acquire 
the property from Mrs . A. Lester Marki. the McCandless 
heiress. And Mrs. Marks has been entangled ln a fight with 
the farmer tenants over her attempt to raise rents from 100 
~ 700 per cent. 

New plans for developing the valleys have just been un
Yelled, along with a list of Influential investers. But we 
don't aee mueh dHference from the plans that were reject
ed by the Land Use Commiaslon lut winter . 

More important, the need t.o preserve agricultural luda 
bun't ebaqed. We must encourage people who are en-
1apd ln farming and try t.o provide opportunities to brinl 
more lnt.o the field. Thia is necessary both to balance our 
overspecialized economy and to preserve environmental 
quality. 

The demand for such a massive residential development 
-7.000 homes - ls questionable . The housing market haa 
~ soft, u witness the Hawaii Housing Authority's 
pi-oblems ln diaposing of hundreds of empty units. And 
U., m11 be problems with water, highways and other 
fadlitlea. · 

U the deftlopen can't get the land reclusified, tbey are 
taltiq .abaat .bulldlnl homes on two-acre lots, the mlni
uium for gricultural land. The State and City are conaid• 
ertq ralablc tbe minlmum size of a,ricultural lots to five 
acres, which would make re •identlal use impractical. 
"nlere ls a1ao talk about disputing the use of agricultural 
!ota for homes. 

. Another proposal, .mlde by the Hawaii Farm Bureau, 
would enlist State assistance for the farmers in buY1nl the 
land in order 'to keep it in agriculture. 

The area we would like to see developed is not Walahole
Walkane but J(akaako in central Honolulu. That might re
quln more imagination and effort in bringing property 
ownen together, but it would not encroach on agricultural 
land and would have a minimal impact on public facllitlea . 

There ta a need for 1overnment action ln both areas. But 
the 1ct1on· required in Walabole-Walkane II not what the 
developers have ID mind. 
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Pao!s Land Offer 
Hit bv -· Farmers 
_,ec...J M ! · f 

By J~ Tune . s,.~ .,,..,.,.. 
The amall f~ere of 

Waiahole and Waikane ~ 
valleys say the 712 acre's 
of apicultural land oUer
ed by developer Joe Pao 
is steep "billy goat'' coun
try and o~er less desira~ \ 
ble areas, while. the best 
farmin* land would be in 
the middle of the pro
posed development. 

Responding to a news 
conference held by Pao to 
explain his plans, the 
farmers held one of their \ 
own yesterday next door 
to ate Waiahole Poi 
Factoey. 

"The agricultural lfnd ' 
is on the side of the 1illls 
and the conservation land 
is in the gullies," explain- . 
ed Robert Fernandez 
president of the Waiahole: 
Waikane Community As• 
sociation. 

"And what about hi& 
agricultural park? Will it 
be ln two-acre lots? Pri
vate? Turned over to the 
government?" • 

AMONG the ' otber 
points refuted by Fernan
dez were : 

-McCandless doesn't 
own all the land in the 
v~eys so it really isn't 
giving up anything when 
Pao says that two-third• 
of the land will remain in 

· conservation . 
-Some farmers work 

land ln the valleys but do 
not Un there, and these 
people are fuJl-Ume farm
ers, not "weekend farm
ers" ' as claimed by Pao. 

-The so-called low-coet 
homes will really be du• 
plex units of modular 
construcUon, "the cheap
est ·ldlld to build ." 

-The deve\&pers are 
not returnlna the land to 
~e people "but to outside 
mve~ton." 

FJ!R~ANDEZ potnted 
ounhat Pao's plan la tile 
same as one preeeDted 
months ago to the S.te 
Department of Asrtcul• 
ture and deemed Wllll&is
fact«J by the c•mlllllly 
auodation. 

lie sald the Soil Ccaer· 
~ Service points GPt 
u.ie are 700 to 800 aefel 
Ill die valleys that could 
be fanned. 

Ml were bom and rais
ed In Hawaii, the associa
&A noted. 

Fernandez said the 
farmers have the support 
of 25,000 names on peti• 
tions and many 
organizations in the State 

"The valley people wiil 
go all the way on this " 
said Fernandez, "we're 
not young kids, but ma
ture adults . . . " 

He said if there is no 
resolution of the conflict 
and the leaders in goverO: 

The auociaticm labeled ment don't do anything, 
the resignation of Jolin then ~ farmers will stay 
Henry Felix as chairman in their homes until the 
ol tlae Board of W11ter police come and carry 
Supply '.'ironic" because them away. 
of the water questiona. Fernandez also said 

Tbe association says that there may be a court 
that studies show there case to test the use of two
will be a water problem acre "agricultural subdl· 
once the development vision" lots that are 
goes beyond 1,500 units. merely large estates and 

Responding to Pao'• not being used (or agricul
stat.rnents concernin& the tural purposes. 
"nillble rouaers" who are----------
1..«llng the ·farmert to 
e,.iJcUon, the assoclttha 
liated the "outside '"I>-

. port" it is receiving. · 

SUPPOltTERS include 
~b Nakata, president of 
the Kahaluu Coalition 
Pete T~ompson, ethni~ 
s~ instructor at the 

· Uaiversity of Haw a ii. 
Jerry Chun, first yea~ 
Berkeley law student· and 
Mike Hare , lawyer' and 
president of Young Demo
crats. 
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Waiahole Tenants 
• 

Offered Annual 
Rent Agreements 
Related Story, Page F-1 
Th e Waiahole Valley 

farmers will be given a 
little more security than 
they had in the past-one 
yea r rental agreement s, 
extended from year to 
year and cancelable on 60 
days' notice . 

Mrs. A. Lester Marks, 
McCandless Es tate heir 
and owner of the Waia
hole VaHey lands . outlined 
the new rental terms 
today. 
• ·she said the terms are 
similar to those extended 
by the State of Hawaii for 
State-owned lands . 

Residents complained 
this summer when new 
rents were hiked from 100 
to 700 per cent. 

MRS. MARKS said the 
new rates will be as fol
lows : 

-Good-quality agri • 
cultural-zoned land : $33 
per acre per month. 

-Medium-quality agri
cultural-zoned land: $27. 

-Other agricultural
zoned land: $7. 

~All house lots: $100. 
-Urban-zoned land : six 

per cent of State-assessed 
value (which is 70 per cent 
of estimated market 
value ) per annum. 

-Commercial-zoned 
land : eight per cent of 
State-assessed value per 
annum. 

MRS. MARKS noted 
that less than 30 of her 
tenants in Waiahole are 
full-lime farmers . She 
said that of the total 110 
tcnanb, more thon 60 un· 
resldentinl tenants 

i\ II read-property toxe!i 
an the Waiahole rented 
lands will continue to be 
paid by Mrs. Marks under 
the new rental plan. As in 
the past, she said the ten• 
ants will be responsible 
for all improvement taxes 
and gross income taxes 

Mrs . Marks said the 

new rental terms have 
been approved by Wind
ward Partners, the devel• 
opment group headed by 
Joe Pao which has an op
tion on the lands. 

Pao plans to develop 
Waikane Valley first and 
said this week he wouldn't 
be constructing Waiahole 
Valley (or about five 
years. 

Mrs. Marks said past 
rentals in Waiahole-Wai
Jc::.ne have been fat below 
the rates charged for 
similar lands throughout 
the State . 

IN SETTING the new 
rental rates, she first 
established what the 
st atewide average was for 
each type or land, then 
made an allowance in the 
rate because they were 
short-term rental agree
ments rather than long
term. 

"I want my tenants to 
pay a fair rental price but 
I am not · going to ask 
them to pay as much as 
they would have to pay 
any place else in Hawaii 
for the same quality 
land," she explained. 

Tenants who have not 
completed their new rent• 
al agreements by Aug. 1 
will be presumed to have 
canceled their tenancies, 
she said. 

Fifteen of the tenants 
already have executed 
their new rental agree
ments, she said. 

SB 1· 11-15 
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Pao' s Action 

Irks Governor 
1 4SS 

Ariyoshi 1-,1-1~ 

The State administra• 
tion today appeared to bt: 
on a collision course with 
developer Joseph Pao. 

At his weekly news con
ference, Gov. George R. 
Ariyoshi said he was 
"very angry" when he 
learned Pao had issued an 
ultimatium to the City 
and State governments to 
cooperate with his 
Waihole•Waikane Valley 
development plans . 
Ariyoshi and his Cabinet 
had been on a Neighbor 
Island business swing . 

PAO HAD said that if 
he doesn 't get the neces• 
sary approval for his 
projee!t from the State 
Land Use Commissio n -
which has ~lready reject• 
ed a similar demand - he 
will sell 'off the land in 
two•acre lots to more 
affluent buyer s. 

'' I'm angry and upset 
that plans for this kind of 
development- was an
nounced and that he plans 
to go ahead with them, " 
Ariyoshi said. 

He said he had met with 
Pao, Windw~d Oahu Sen. 
D. G Anderson and Eddie 

po,..; 
Tangen, former·Land Use 
Commission chairman , on 
June 27. 

"I had some expecta
tion that no development 
would be considered until 
after a Windward Oahu 
regional land use plan 
was completed," Ariyoshi 
said. 

"I don't want to see 
piecemeal development of 
that.area and I had hoped 
that any type of develop
me nt would be worked 
into our Windward Oahu 
regional plan ." 

That plan is being draft
ed by the Stale Depart
ment of Planning and 
Economic Development. 

The Governor warned 
that those involved with 
Pao sbo.uld not "expect 
any type of smooth sail
ing" since they will have 
to deal also with State and 
County governments. 

The Governor saldfhe is 
not ready to state what 
course of action the ad• 
ministration will .take on 
the issue. But he noted 
that Pao's plan to subdi • 
vide the Waihole and Wai• 
11:ane Vallels in~~ two
acre lots fs I .. bail ttung." 
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Ad agency t_o promote 
• 1' \ • Ad.v I 1 - ,a -1 s: ' 

W a1ahole.W a1kane proJect 
Developer Joe Pao has 

hired an advertising agen• 
cy to promote 'his pro• 
posed Waiahole-"'aikane 
"new city" .- and it's the 
same agency that did 
promotion work Jor the 
City's revised GenJl,&al 
Plan, ·which opposes 
developments such as 

represent Pao if he didn't 
think the proposed devel
opment was a worthy 
projec t. 

"We 're going to be com
municating his story," 
Cavanagh said. "It's one 
.that needs to be communi
cated ." 

Pao's. LAST YEAR, the same 
John Cavana&h. presl- firm put together for the

dent of Fawcelt• City Planning Department 
McDermott-Cavanagh As- a narrated s li de show 
sQCiates, told The Adver- touting a proposed ne w 
tiser yesterday he General Plan that says 
wouldn't have decided to new urban developments ~- -T · ... ......., _ _ _ ............. _ -

should be located in the 
·Ewa area . 

That slide ahow nas 
since been shown ·around 
the island between 200 
a nd 300 times-making 
the point that new devel
opments on the scale of 
Pao ' s should not be per • 
milted on the Windward 
side . 

Cavanagh silid he per 
sonally never has seen a 
copy of the proposed re
vised General Plan and 
"can't express much 
knowledge on it." 

,. I He said that basically 
• his firm was preforming a 

"mechanical function" for 
the City, by translating 
City material into the 
slide show format. 

Waikane Land 

- ---- --- - - -

· SB "1-1~-7 

Title Stud·ied 
Questions or land titles 

in Waikane Valley may 
cause problems for devel
oper Joe Pao if any gaps 
in the chain or title show 
up after legal action. 

Pao · is purchasing the 
land on an agreement of 
sale from McCandless 
heir 1\1 rs . A. Lester 
Marks . but the ownership 
is being challenged by a 
group known as Heirs of 
Hui O W aikane. 

Planners at the City De• 
partment or Land Utiliza
tion are studying the 
application by Pao to split 
the land in two large lots. -

A MEMO from the City 
Corporation Counsel ' s of
fice says the question or 
the "ahupuaa of Wai• 
kane'' apparently has 
never been settled, al• 
though a judgment has 
been rendered . 

(An ahupuaa is the •la
waiian term for measur
ing land from the moun
tains to the sea, a 
common method for land 
ownership.) 

The City memo recalls 
that in 1938 L. L. McCand
less attempted to have the 
title clarified in Land 
Court but for " unknown 

- reasons" thil was re
moved and the issue was 
taken to Circuit Court . 

It wasn't until 1970 that 
the title question was re
solved in Circuit Court . 

But last month the 
Heirs of Hui O Waikane 
filed a deed with the Stalt> 
Bureau of Conveyances 
cla1minlo! ownership or 
some lands in Waikan1• 
Valley . 

The group also says ii IS 
contemplating "the ruo
lution of land title through 
court action in the very 
near future .' ' 



Governor-, Mayor 
~v. 1-ri •16 [llrl{~Lf~6~) 

oppo~e. Pao plan 
. .. . 

to develop valleys 
, l"'\ 

By DAVID PIUiM~ 
AdwrtJ1er GIW~l'Dffl~~ur,~u 

I • '' _. • 

Althou1h s m .li .. t, 
both Mayor F · f'.»1~ ~v. 
Georse~a. ,,-ii t-
e«(tbetr · ~~:f»\1 1 ... n 
to build . a /! . clU.t''·~·• •·tlM 
Walahole ._..i_ ~- · v.U.ys ·et 
Windward Oahu . · 

Pao wants to build '1,000 residen• 
tial units for some 22,000 people over 
a 10.year period . 

The proposal conflicts ~ · the 
City's position U}at urban develop
ment should be .,tn thc-Ew.a 4rea and 
wllh the 6-Wk~ -.i . aood 
agricultural fiJt. on ~ W,lndward 
side should be ~iained.. · · 

. ,r 
MAYOR F~l yesterday issued 

this statement to The Advertiser: . 
"My position has been and re

mains that the land at Waiahole• 
Waikane should ·remain in agrlcul

"1Ure. In fact, I •ve asked the City 
"Council by lettir to change the 
zoning for · alrie.~tutal subdivisions 
from two-acre to ·ttve-aere -:Parcels . 

"I c;ontlnu~ to oppowany develop
ment in. that area ~cause the exist
ing bJghway would be aroa&1y inade
quate lQd b~aµse tbefe are .no 
seweta. li'ur-therhiore, there are no 
plans to correct either of these prob
lems . tn the near future. 

"The fact that (outgoing Chairman 
of the Board of Water Supply) John 
Felix has receitw become involved 
with the proposed development has 
in no way ch~ either my opposi• 
tion to the projliict or my friendship 
for him as an individual." 

AT HIS we~"1Y news conf-;rence, 
Governor AriYOftli described liimself 
as ••very an1r::nd upset" over 
news that Pao nds to try to go 
ahead with the ns . 

Ariyoshj wai,aed that the project 
faces many seri,us hurdles and that 
investors in the Pao project could 
stand to lose money il the plan does 
not go through. 

News of the iateat plans for 

Walahole-Walltane caae • Tui,:' 
day, as Ariyoabi waa on a ,Neld.lbor 
bland tour, and the Ciovet'JIOI' •aid It 
casne aa .a aurprt,e . 

·He ••id lt bad been hit, ho" tllat 
lM develoQers would hold ofl an• 
~• any prf>j~ct until a relfoftal 
• ., fqr the whole Wlndward --ar~ ii 
pmpj~ . Such ·a plan would ut 
necessarily preclude some develop
ment ID the two valleys , Ariyoshi 
pointed out. · 

-~, ¥~'1'. witb Pao lHl 
..- . aad sald ~ came away with 
~ ..-,ci,tion tMt a regional s,lao 
c~worked out first. 

. the press cortference, PH 
told Advertiser that he tried to 
tell Artyoahi about the announc;e
ment but tbat the Governor "didn't 
return my call." 

Pao said hi.a aMouncement Tues
day, Wal!ln•t really new, becauee ll'a 

Over $40 million 
Developer Joe Pao yesterday 

told The Advertiser his 11U¥1 pur
c!base fro~ Mrs. A. Lester llarlr.s 
tee& "more than $40 million." 

about the same plan that was reject
ed unanimously by the State Land 
Use Coonnisaion last year. 

HE SAID he made essentially the 
same development proposal again, 
Uµs week because he "can't work 
with the rabble -rousers" in the 
Waiahole•Waikane Community As
sociation, which opposes his plans. 

"I was poor once," he said. "I'm 
trying to be good to thbse people. I 
could 1'1ck them out on their fanralee, 
but I'm willing to let them stay there 
lonaer." 

Pao bas said that iI he cannot lllt 
the hecessary zoning for his· "new 
city," he will go ahead with a plan to 
put ln individual two-acre residential 
estates. 

Such luxury development appar
ently would be permitted under 
existing agricultural zoning - al
U!_ough some City planners say they 

would fight lt on,the grounds that it 
woutd violate the intent of the 

· State's land-use law . 
Ariyoshi Indicated yesterday he 

would fight the two-aqe proposal as 
well, characterizing it as a "very 
very bad thing." ' 

PAO HAS SAID that the first 
phase of his _development would be 
m Waikane, and that the Waiahole 
phase wouldn't begin until about five 
years later . 

He is buying the land from Mrs. A. 
Le_ster Marks, McCandless Estate 
heir, who would continue to control 
the Waiahole land in the meantime. 

~ases on the Waiahole land will 
are Aug. 1, and yesterday Mrs. 

· Its announced n~w lease offers . 
stead of a month-to-month sys-

• such as the tenants are under 
aow, Mrs . Marks will offer' •ne-year 
leases extendable from year to year 
and cancelfable on 60-day notice . 
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Welcomes City, State Input 

Felix 'Understands' Land Concern-
John Henry Felix, depu

ty manager of Windward 
Partners, said today he 
understands the concerns. 
expressed by Gov. George 
Ariyoshi and Mayor 
Frank F . Fasi regarding 
the Waiahole-Waikane 
development. 

"We're concerned, too, 
that tlus extensive piece 
or fee-simple land be de
veloped in the best inter
ests of all the people of 
Hawaii ," Felix said. 

·•we want the input of 
the State and City-County 
governments to insure 
that Waiahole-Waikane 
becomes a model for fu
ture development of all 
our land throughout the 
State . 

"ONLY WIT-H 1oyern
ment and privat~ e~fer
prise working closely to
gether can the facilities 
needed by our growing 

population be expeditious
ly realized." 

Felix said he was glad 
that both the Governor· 
and Mayor "have so 
clearly established their 
concerns because that will , 
help clarify the · precise 
issues involved here." 

He said that the pro• 
posed general plan which 
indicates a preference for 
population growth in the 
Ewa and Leeward sec
tions of Oahu "is just that 
... a .proposed plan -." 

."It's the beginning of a 
guideline which is certain
ly good to h_ave," Felix 
said. "But the plan didn't 
take into consideration 
the availability of the 
total Waiahole-Waikane 
area for fee-simple resi
dential and agricultural 
development. 

"If this bad been a 
known factor when the 
plan was drafted, it obvi-

ously would have influ
enced the plan's recom• 
mendation." 

F ASI SAID yesterday 
that he opposes develop
ment in Waiahole-Wai
kane 

"In fact, I have asked 
the City Council by letter 
to change the foning for 
agricultur.:l S}lbdivisions 

from two-acre tu fh e-ar.re 
parcels." Fasi said. 

"I continue to oppose 
any development in that 
area because the existing 
highway would be grossly 
inadequate and 'bee au se 
there are no sewers. Fur
therm ore. there are no 
plans to correct either of 
these problems in the 
near future " 

Fasi ·added~ "The feet 
• that John Felix has re

cently become involved 
with the proposed devel· 
opment has in no way 
chanaed either my -~pposi• 
tion to the project or my 
friendship for him a, an 
individual." 

Ariyoshi said yesterday 
he was "very angry" 
when he learned that 

developn Joe Pao had 
given the··state and City 
an ultimatum that the)' ei• 
ther cooperate with the 
housing plans or the fre& 
would be Uii<'d for two
acre lots 

He stressed the need for 
a Windward regional plan 
before the land uses can 
be decided . 

.. 
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Rejected developing 
of W ail{ane: planner 

By DAVID PELLEGREN 
Advertiser Government Bureau 

A City planning official said yesterday that those who 
prepared the proposed new Honolulu General Plan con
sidered and rejected the idea of developing the 
Waiahole-Waikane Valleys. 

Donald Clegg, deputy director of general planning. 
termed as " nonsense" a suggestion by ,Tohn Henry 
F'elix that when the proposed plan was drafted, devel
opment of the two Windward valleys was not comtetn· 
plated and hence wasn't evaluated from a planning 
standpaint. 

Fallie is resigning as chairman of Honolulu'~ Board of 
Water Supply on Aug. 1 to become deputy manager of 
Windward Partn~rs, a ,roup of investors that wants to 
~uild a "brand-new c:it,~ in the• two-valleys for some 
22,000 pt!iOple. Developer Jcte Pao head:; the group . 

The proposal conflicts wlth the City's position that 
urban development should be in the Ewa area and with 
the State's position that good agricultural land on the 
Windward side should be retained . 

FELIX SAID IN A pree1 release yeaterday that the 
General Plan proposal for concentrating population 
growth in Ewa "is just that ... a proposed plan." 

"Jt's -the beginning of a guideline which is certainly 
good to have," Felix said. "But the plan didn't take 
into consideration the availabllity of the total Waiahole
Waikane area for fee-1imple residential and agricultur• 
al development. 

"If this had been a known factor when the plan was 
drafted it obviously would have influenced the plan's 
recommendations." 

But Clegg, the deputy planning director, said that 
isn't so. 

"WE DEtlNITELY CONSIDERED the Waiahole
Waikane area for poaslble development- as we did all 
lands around the island," he said. , 

"And we still feel that development of those two val• 
leys would be contrary to the proposed policies of the 
General Plan." , 

On Thursday both Gov. George Ariyoshi and Mayor 
Frank Fasl stressed their opposition to Pao's and 
Fehx"s 'Plans. 

I 
Feltx said yesterday he is "glad that both. the Gove!\ 

nor and the Mayor have so clearly established their 
concerns because that will help clarify the precise 
issues involved here . . . " 

City Councilmen Sandy Holck and Toraki Matsumoto 
have expressed concern over the proposed housing 
development In Waiahole and Walkane Valleys. 

In a joint statement yesterday Holck, who represents 
the Kaneobe•Kailua district, and Matsumoto, who 
represents Northern Oahu, said: 

"We personally feel that the proposed development 
would have adverse ecological and social impad not 
only on the Immediate surrounding areas but also on 
the entire Windward side." 

Pointing to the inadequate highway, schools and sew
age facUltles existing in the area, the councilmen said, 
"we are in complete agreement with Mayor Fasl and 
Gov. Ariyoshi" in opposing the development. 

The 1tatement concluded: "We will do everything 1n 
our power to slop this type of helter-skelter, piecemeal 
development in Windward Oahu unless avallabillty or 
public facUUles has been Insured." 

se, Felix Will Speak 
1-1'1-75 

on TV Tomorrow 
John Henry Felix. who 

is giving up the chairman
ship of the Board of Water 
Supply to become deputy 
manager of Wmdward 
Partners, Joe Pao's con• 
troversial Wa1ahole-Wai• 
kane development, will 
make two television ap
pearances tomorrow . 

Felix is to appear at 11 
a.m. on KITV-TV's "Word 
4 Word" and at 4 p.m. on 
KGMB-TV's "Cross• 
Fire." 

On the 11 a.m. program, 
he will be questioned by 
Don Rochwcll. Sewart 
Chelfet and Karen Ahn of 
the KITV news staff . 

He will d1H·uss Lht• 
Watahole-Wa1kane devd • 
opment on both two pro• 
grams . 

"Cross-Fire" is a joint 
production of KGMB and 
the Honolulu Star-Bulle
tin. On this panel 
interview. Felix will be 
questioned_ by the Star
Bulletin's Jerry Tune and 
KG.MB staffers 



-

Felix: LUC 
Adv. 7-;2./-. 75d d 

open-min e · : 
on Waikane 

The State Land Use Commission has Jeft the door 
open for reconsideration of the proposed development 
of Waiahole-Waikane, John Henry Felix, new chief 
operating officer for the project , said yesterday . 

The commission in October unanimously rejected the 
plan to build 7,000 units for 22,000 residents over a 10-
year period in the twin valleys. 

But Felix, appearing on both KGMB's "Cross-Fire" 
and KITV's "Word-4-Word," contended the application 
was rejected because the then-State director of agricul
ture wanted differences between the tenants in the val
leys and the developer resolved before the State gave 
its go-ahead.. 

"You might say there was not a rejection . but a 
tabling of the proposal at that time,' ' Felix said . 

FELIX SAID HE WOULD like to get government 
approval of the project by the first or next year. He 
added that such quick processing could be accomplish• 
ed if government streamlined its operations. 

He also said quick 
approval of the project is 
necessary if developer Joe ' 
Pao is to deliver on his 
promise that about one
third of the homes will be 
for low-income families. 

Felix said the develop
ment. which Pao would like 
to name after the McCand
less family, which owned 
much of the valleys, would 
have homes ranging in 
price from about $40,000 to 
$300,000. 

Felix was asked if Pao · 
was developing the area for 
the good of the community t oJ 

or to erert a Haw:11i Koi
i.ty I e memorinl lu rom
mrmornle PRn'i; ¼nrk nVl'r 
thr yrnrs n :ux 

"When people think of 
Mr. Pao they have lo think of a m1111 or great vision 
who at one period of time went ah,~acl with m;1j1.r 
projects that were underfinanced." Felix s:iirl. "But he 
stuck to his guns and he built 11,000 homes, so per cent 
of them for low-moderate and moderate income 
groups," Felix replied. 

"He developed all of the homes built in Enchanted 
Lake, which was completely unusable land at the 
timet Felix said . "I believe about 90 per cent of that 
housing was for low-moderate to moderate income 
groups." 

. FELIX DENIED THAT PROFIT is the main motive 
l~ the development of Waiahole-Waikane, for either 
himself or Pao. He said the primary motive is com
munity service . 

~e~bers _of _the Waiahole-Waikane Community As• 
soc1ation satd m a statement issued after the broad
casts they had declined an invitation to appear opposite 
Felix on television but would welcome an opportunity 
to appear with developer Joe Pao , 

One topic of yester
day's "Cross-Fire" bad 
a s~clal meaning for 
the show's two sched• 
uled panelists. 

The topic was a 
major new develop
ment In Windward 
Oahµ and Its Impart an 
the highway systt>m 
sPrvlng the area. 

The reason it touched 
home tor KG.'UB news• 
C'aster Bob Jones and 
Star-Bulletin reporter 

Jerry Tune - botb 
Windward residents -
is that they botb got 
stuck in the tralflc jam 
caused by the closure 
of the Pali Highway 
and failed to get to the 
studio in time for the 
beginning of thf' /fre 
broadcast. 

Jones joined tht> 
questlunlng about JO 
mlnutt's into thf' sho14· 
Tune didn't appear. 

"John Felix is just a small part of Windward Part
ners - a front man for Joe Pao," the statement said 
•·He is part of the developer's effort to improve hts 
public image ." · 

On "Cross-Fire," Felix said that two-thirds of the 
land in the valleys will be left as open, conservation 
land. 

THE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION in their state• 
ment said the development plans "indicate that most of 
~c la~d which is buildable is slated for development, 
mcludmg a good part of the prime agricultural land ." 

:he ~~sociation _ also said, "We question the devrlop
er s ability to dehver the $40,000 housing he is promi s
ing." 

Felix said that the Windward Partners already have 
plans for improving the traffic flow and drainage in the 
Windward area and for cleaning up the shoreline . 

He said the de,·elopers plan to rl•lul·atc the highway 
bc~mnini,t ul the Kam -Kahrkili highways inll'rset'lion 
i;o that 1t will hcorl maukn mto lhr hc-nrt of thr rll'Vl•lop
nti>nl. 

This proJt'<'t to improve the traffic Uuw will rost Utt• 
dr,•eloper ,,bout $3 milhon. accordin~ to Felix 



In Controversial Land Deal 

Felix Says Profit Isn't His Motive ~e ,,,,, .. ,., .. -,s 
John Henry Felix. de

parting chairman of the 
Board of Water Supply, 
said ysterday he is joining 
Joe Pao's controversial 
Waiahole-Waikane devel
opment company not for 
profit but to "contribute 
something to my com
munity.'• 

"The profit motive is 
secondary in my case . I 
want to contribute some

.-,&.ing to my commtmity 
providing fee simple 

.,roperty to individuals 
who could not ordinarily 
afford to acquire these 
lands;• he said. 

Felix was interviewed 
yesterday on KGMB-TV's 
"Cross-Fire" and KITV • 
TV's "Word 4 Word" pro
grams. 

He will become deputy 
manager of Pao's Wind-

ward Pbrtncrs at the end 
of the month . 

FELIX SAi!) Pao's mo
tives also ha\-e an 
idealistic base . "He's 
made his fortune many 
times over. He doesn't 
need this" (for income), 
Felix said. 

He said about a third of 
the proposed 7,000 units in 
the develop _ment would be 
for "average persons" 
such as schoolteachers 
and policemen who prefer 
not to live in condomini• 
urns but cannot afford 
present single-family fee 
simple homes . 

He said the moderately
pr lced three -bedroom 
home ln the development 
would sell for about $40.• 
ooo with a $2,000 down 
payment, 40-year mott, 
ga~e and a $275 monthly 
payment. • 'This would 
make a home available to 
the person who makes 
$1,100 a month," he said. 

He said the project 
would not be "another Ha
waii Kai" because 3,000 of 
the 4,600 acres would be 
left in open space, includ
ing 711 acres in commer
cial agriculture instead of 
the present 70 acres. 

HE ALSO said about a 
third of the homes would 

sell from $100,000 to $300,· 
000. 

He said traffic problems 
would be alleviated partly 
by State plans to widen 

Two panelists sched
uled on yesterday's 
'CrHs-Flre' program 
found tbem1elves per
sonally inYolved wltlt 
tbe panel program's 
topic-traffic from 
Windward Oaba. 

KGMB-TVnew1i-ca15t
er Bob Jones and Star· 
BulleUn plannl • I 
writer Jerry Tune
both Windward real• 
dents-were ttuck In a 
Pall Highway Jam 
caused by an overtura
ed truck. 

Jones Joined dae te• 
vlslon panel late and 
Tune never made It. 

"We learned our les• 
son about traffic," 
Tune said today. "It 
would mean the same 
thing to add 23,000 real• 
dent& over there." 

a. .. tt::w ~n 
Kamehameha Highway 
from two to four lanes. 

While defending opposi
tion to the project from 
all si des-including 
Mayor Frank F. Fasi and 

Gov. George R. AriyosJu 
-Felix said, "Thank God 
for the developer, who ls 
willing to put his money 
and reputation on the 
line." 

On "Word 4 Word" he 
was questioned by Don 
Rockwell. Karen Ahn and 

Stewart Cheifet of KITV
TV news staff . On "Cross
Fire., he was questioned 
by Bob Jones and Doug 
Carlson of the KGMB-TV 
news staff. "Cross -Fire" 
is a joint production of the 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin 
and KGMB. 
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By DAVID SMOLLAR 
Advertiser Staff Writer 

The State Department or Transportation opposes any 
widening of Kamehameha Highway to accommodate 
the proposed 22,000-person residential development in 
Waiahol e• Wa1kane 

" !llo sir . we have no intention of widening the road 
heyond the Hygienic Store (at the intersection or 
Kameham t ha and Kahekili highways)," State Tran
sportation Director E . Alvey Wright told The Advertis
Pr yesterday 

John Henry Felix, operating o!ficer of the Waiahole
Waikane project . said Sunday the present two-lane 
highway would have to be widened and realigned 
mauka between he Hygienic Store and the southern, or 
Waiahole end of the project, a distance of about four 
miles 

YESTERDAY, FELIX told The Advertiser the rea• 
Jignment would be needed to provide better Windward 
Oahu tr.,fflc !low from homes in the development, 40 
per cent of which could then be located makai of the 
new road 

Fehx said the highway plans were discussed with 
State tran~portatton oHicials last year ·•and they didn't 
~a; no. although r don't know where •,e idea was 
taken •· 

\Vnght yesterday indicated his staff has taken the 
idea nowhere. saying. "We have absolutely no inten
tion ;'l;o widening or relocation is in any preliminary 
designs or plans In addition. no such measures are 
contained tn our six-year capital improvement 
budget·· 

widening oJ)posed 

WRIGHT FELIX 

WRIGHT SAID the only improvements i::ehedulPd for 
Kam Highway are small -scale safety measures. includ
ing the provision cf bus tum-outs. 

"But we contemplate a continued two-lane align
ment," he said. 

Felix said that Windward Partners, the group he and 
de\'e)oper Joe Pao heijd, would build the portion of a 
relocated road within their property boundaries. "sav
ing the StatP. some $3 million " 

But he admitted the State would have to bear the 
construction costs between Waiahole and the Hygienic 
Store. 

WRIGHT SAID the developers could build on their 
own land "but they could not connect to any State 
highways without our permission." 

The State Land Use Commission last year turned 
down the Pao proposal for the Waiahole-Waikane area 
after farmers and other individuals voiced strong oppo
sition to urbanizing Windward Oahu 

Recently . Pao and Felix again have asked for 
government appro, ·al of the massive nroject . Both Go,, 
George R Art) oJ<hi and Honolulu Ma)or Frank F Fasi 
last week spoke against the plans 
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Pao1s DepCJty1 Felix1 Argues 
for Improving Kam Highway 

By Harold Morta 
S1ar-B•• 1Vrl~r 

John Henry Nill thinks 
it is "prematuN " for the 
State to announce it has 
no plans to improv«\
Kamehamehf Hl~wa,y , on 
the Wladward 11de near 
Waiabole and Walkane 
valltys. 

Felix, who I.a 1iving up 
the chairmanship of the 
Board of Water Supply to 
become deputy manager 
of Windward PaJ"tners, 
Joe Pao's proposed 
Walahole-Wallilne devel
opment, thinks thla sort of 
reaction r,epresents 
"piecemeal deellloQ.mak
ing." 

"It'• tnle that "9 have 
110 plans to impn,ri Kam 
Highway,'' s alcl Tets uo 
Harano, chief of the State 
Highways ptvlaion. 

"WHEN• I sa:, imp1')ve, 
I mean a major conattuc
tlo n project," · Harano 
added . 

The State may make 
some "spot · .. fety im
provements" wlflre the 
highway is in "sab-stand
ard" condition, '8 aid. 

But this wquld be 
limited to perhip! widen
ing portions of tJ,aei pave
ment, widenint:ihe blgh
way shouldi"n ·and 
improving the c!llrbs, 
Harano said. 

Felix thid:111 the Pao 
proposal to build 7,000 
housing units on the Wind
ward s.tde. merits more , 
sympatWtic conaidera- · 
tlon, 

"All departments of 
government mwe to total
ly evaluate this plan be· 
for• th"IY come up with. 
piecemeal decision-mak
lnl1 .. 'Felix sald. 

"I REALLY think they 
should 1lve the entire 
project a very fair hear
ing, becau1e l feel that 
it's goin1 to meet the 
needs of a segment of our 

popalatlon that needa help 
as far as housing ii con
cerned right now." 

Felix eald 'Windward 
Partners le wuttn1 to 
build a new pottlon of the 
hi~ay about two ntlles 
lonl through the land that 
Windward Partner• hopes 
to locate its development 
on._ 

Thia would cost Wind
ward Partners about $.1 
million, Felix said. 

Windward Partners 

want, to relocate the 
hlthway ''from zero to 
1,500 feet mauka," which 
would permit some devel
opment on the makal side 
of the bl1hway and help 
balance the traffic flow 
Felix added. ' 
· But Harano Indicated 

the State llkeiy would not 
participate In such an 
Wldertaldng. 

"I don't think we have 
tbe authorization," Hara• 
no 1aid. 

' 
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The argument •1alnst ooUding 7,000 new homes in the 
Waiabole-Waikane area of Windward Oahu was made in 

, spades by .accident. on SUnday. 
Closing of one af,the two tunnel routes through the Koo

Jau Mountains piled up traffic so badly on the other that the 
intended interviewers of the project's spokesman couldn't 
keep their appointments with him on the "Cross•Flre" tele
vision show. 

Tbe show went on (of course) and John Henry Felix, who 
is quitting as chairman of the Boud of Water Supply I pic
tured the project as a 'rather altruistic effort at public 

· service ln which th~ profit motive _ is second-t.ry. 
~t - We -assume he ~es from this at least the sellers of 
' the land, who are not JJ1aking a charitable donation of it -

or even offering it at acquisition cost. 
If •Fdlix.:.@Dd_ bis ~Dior partner. Joe Pao, are so totally 

~tent -~c aenriee, we recomm~nd the . Kakaako area 
to them. · 

The,e. just off central Honolulu. a te~m of nationally to~ 
flight specialist& representing tbe American Institute of 
Arcl}itects bas visualiled a potential for 22.000 new dwell-
_ing uni~. . . 

The A.IA team lait year outlined an imaginative concept 
of parka mixed with ~hlgh--denslty. low.:me family housing 

/, appropriate for the special lifestyles of Hawaiian families. 
The. Al.A ~eam further ~isualized a plan of shifting 

propertf value ~8:iinments within the areas so that com
m~rcial land pric~ would act to subaidize land costs in 
residential areas.' and, permit homes to be sJld at lower 
prices. . .: . 

Both .the Walahble-Watkane plans and the Kakaako plans 
, are going to involve Jegal red tape, and changes in existing 
land class~~-

• We aubmit, however, that the talents and altruism of 
Mes_sn. 

1
·P1i ahd Felix would be better applied to the 

~na•o:area than to Waiahole-Waikane. 
Hakaako-?wfi't-atw people homes close to jobs, maybe 

even ~lthin •.~•aJk!Jlg distance, instead of a traffic-jam 
away.· :-~. 1 · ,• . 

It will mean lower "re.f.l11 _costa ~ residen~e because tl;le 
big&~ .. c@ IJC)ijJ&tilg ~ifuYi.M".: 

I\ , y,QJ ~ea1tiiohw Uv-,"- wi~ Jeea1tiliies spent in traffic 
Ja. ! ~O!J •· . . , 1 

If the ~tate aiiid City will job\ forces - as they hint they 
mi@t ~ .the 1-1200. acre • ei x.taako could be re-planned for 
r n\ix_tuqt_:.o(-. .... ntJal, co.mmerci&J and light infl~apial 
uses. • , .1 

Mountain to ·aea ~ ~ be protltted. ,arks could be 
aprinlded In. We could hav.e a most remarkable and desira 
ble 'bear.t~ "'1,. ,residentJal area. 
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Waiahole Owner 
Acts on Evictions 

McCandless heir Mra. 
A. Lester Marki has 
asked her attorneys to 
prepare a motion for aum
mary possession of 
property in Waiahole Val
ley. 

Attorney Alan Kay said 
the motion will be filed in 
Kaneohe District Court 
so~~e this week. 

Tlit ,action could lead to 
evictlon of the Carmen in 
Waiahole Valle)' who have 
not 5igncd new leases 
with Mrs. Marks. 

HOWEVER. the court 
first must hold a hearing 
on the matter. Kay said it 
would ~ difficult to 

speculate on when farm
ers would be evicted be
cause of the court date 
and hearing. 

The farmers had until 
Aug. 1 to :!!ign the new 
leases, which raised rents 
but offered a longer term. 
The farmers have been on 
month-to-month tenancies 
but now can get one-year 
lease!I. 

Some of the farmrrs 
have siRned the nt"w 
lea5C!!. but most have not. 
Robert Fernandez, presi
dent of the Waiahole-Wai
kane Community Associa
tion. said the association 
will go to court to fight 
eviction. 



Heeia Kea 
rally 

These singers lent thetr 
voices to the cause of 
Heeia Kea residents at a 
potluck rally yesterday on 
the Windward Coast. 
Several hundred support
ers showed up and organ-
11ers hoped the rally 
would demonstrate to Ha
w.-... n Electrir Co the 
r, •nts' determination 
to -.wy put. The electric 
company last week said it 
would seek court action if 
Uie residents stav on thr 
land this week. · 

S6 

Valley Residents 
Pay Rent for July 

A group of Waiahole-
, Walkane residents paid 

their ren\ for the month of 
July yesterday at Hawai
ian Trust Co. 

But their attempt to pay 
their August ·nn,t at the 
same rat.ea was not suc
cessful. 

Alan C. Kay, attorney 
for Mrs. Lester Marks, 
heir to the McCandless 
Estate and owner of the 
land, said the old rental 
agreements expired at the 
end of July and new high
er rates went into effect 
as of yesterday. 

"They first tendered 
one check for both July 
and August, both at the 
old rates, and that was re
jected, and they then ten· 
dered a check that had 
the correct Jul)' r,ntal ,t 
tbe old rate tbet wu ac-
cepted," 'Kay sal4. ,. 

"Some l•~• ll~ 
ligned new raUl 'i · 
ments and have••· w 
rental for Au gull," he 
said. 

"We hope that the re
maining rental agree
ments will be coming in," 
Kay said. 

The new agreements 
permit tenants to rent the 
land on a year-to-year 
basis where the previous 
agreements were month
to-month, he said. 

Mrs. Marks plans to sell 
the land to Windward 
Partners, Joe Pao's devel
opment company, which 
hopes to build a major 
housing proj~ct there . 
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Heeia Kea and W aiahole-W aikane 

Tenant groups act anew 
lpv. a-2-- 75 • • 

to Dar ev1ct1on 
By DAVID TONG 

Advertiser Staff Writer 

Two Windward tenant groups 
acted yesterday to stave off eviction 
attempts, but their efforts failed_ to 
dissuade the landholders from trying 
to evict them. 

Yesterday was the termination 
date on leases held by Heeia Kea 
and Waiabole•Waikane residents. 

Heeia Kea residents fl.led with the 
State Public Utilities Commission a 
complaint seeking to nullify a pur
chase agreement between Hawaiian 
Electric Co. (HECO) and the estate 
of Bernice Pauahi Bishop. 

But a HECO official said the com
plaint "had no beari,ng on the termi
nation of the tenancy agreement. '.' 
HECO terminated leases because 
government officials have found 
violations of building code provisions 
in homes on the land. 

MEANWHILE, Waiahole-Waikane 
residents got mixed results in their 
attempts to pay August rents to Mrs . 
A. Lester Marks, the McCandless 
heir and to developer Joseph Pao. 
Mrs'. Marks rejected and payments 
and Pao accepted them. 

The checks were made out sepa
rately because Mn . Marks owns the 
Waiahole Valley lands and Pao is 
the new owner of the Waikane 
properties. 

Waiahole residents previously bad 
been unsuccessful in getting Mrs. 
Marks to accept a check for their 
rents. Yesterday, Mrs. Marks ac
cepted the July checks but refused 
the August payments, saying they 
were made under the terms of the . 
rental agreement that expired yes• 
terday. 

Neither the tenants nor Alan C. 
Kay, attorney for Mrs. Marks, would 
divulge the amount of the checks. 

KAY SAID HIS client "would have 
no other recourse but to file a mo
tion for summary possession next 
week in District Court if the tenants 
refuse to sign the new rental agree
ments." 

Kay indicated some tenants have 
signed the new rental agreement but 
he didn't say how many. He said the 
decision to accept the July rent did
n't mean any change in· Mrs. Marks' 
position. 

"She didn't accept Ute earlier rent• 
al payments because the amount 
was incorrect," be said. 

Kay said Mrs.. Marks still. d~sn't 
recognize the Waiabole-Wa1kane 
Community Association. 

Robert Fernandez, president of the 
Association, indicated bis group 
would go to court if necessary in an 
effort to prevent eviction . 

W AIKANE RESIDENTS were able 
to get Pao to accept both the July 

and August checks . 
John Henry Felix, in his first day 

of work with Windward Partners 
yesterday, confirmed be had accept
ed a check for $1,134 from 10 Wai
kane residents . 

Felix , former c hai r man of the 
Board of Water Supply, said accept
ance of the checks in no way implied 
recognition of the tenants' communi
ty association. 

Asked whether that meant Pao 
might follow Mrs. Mark's move to
wards a court-ordered eviction, 
Felix declined to say. 

"We are still evaluating the situa
tion," he said. 

LATE YESTERDAY, seven Heeia 
Kea residents asked the Public Utili
ties Commission to nullify the 1965 
agreement of sale between HECO 
and Bishop Estate. 

The residents contend the electric 
company entered into the purchase. 
agreement without any definite 
plans to use the property. 

The residents claim the 219 acres 
are not "necessary for the proper 
conduct" of HECO's business or to 
increase the supply of electricity to 
the adjoining areas. 

The residents claim HECO has 
held the land at the expense of con
sumers. They accuse HECO of mak
iq "unnecessary expenditure&" of 
•107,000 annually in payments since 

"the Heeia Kea property is not need
ed in its operation ." 

RICHARD SUMMERS, HECO vice 
president , brushed aside the com
plaint. 

He said the Public Utilities Com
mission was quite familiar with the 

purchase agreement. He said HECO 
had asked the commission for per
mission to buy it and to establish a 
rate base in the area . 

"The commission has to approve 
of anything above a hali-ruillion dol
l a rs (in our budget) for capital 

expenditures." he said . 
Summers, who met with the 

~ovemor.'s ~ss~stant yesterday to 
~1scus~ his firm s plans, said he has 

ter~mated the tenancy agreements 
c~venng property at Heeia Kea and 
will see~ court action to eliminate 
trespassmg after Aug. 1." 

.. 
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For Pao's Proiect 

Water On Issue in -Waiahole~ 
The ava¥abiUty of aianaj{r and c~ engJ. water used to serve change to clear the way question of ava .lfibte · 

enough water to s.ervice a neer, Mid Jesterday. whatever urban develop- for development. waterl ,.,.«-. 
proposed major housing The ·v~1s now havt: a ment may ta~e place over Pao is now seeking gov- In-~~~ -
development for Waiahole water.,._ servieed by there, " be said. ernment approval of an terday: fihn -~ ;Felix, 
and Waikane valleys de- ~ .• f~ :Punaluu and · There is definitely eventual development of c:baii-man of jb_e water 
pends upon water sources Walh~, be-Uld . enough fresh drinking 7,000 homes. board , formaU,·tes-d . 
outside, not inside, the "There ia no connection water to service 1,000 Hirata said the new Felix J~ft -~- ·~ 
valleys, Edward Hirata, between Waiabole waters homes, Hirata said. proposal would have· to be cau11 be 15 a .._ .... j.- . 
Board of Water Supply used for lrri1atlen 111d Tbe t bo d 1 evaluated to settle the tor in Pao'• project. wa er ar c ear-

ed that number when 
developer Joe Pao laat 
rear first proposed a 
major development !or 
the \\oindward valley. 

At the time Pao was 
ne~ a "llate land use 

. . 
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W '•-1.1 .. ater pr6J.i em·. 
for 2 valleys? 

I 
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COBB 

. ., LDIUE - There iJ not enough 
water available for the develop
ment of Waikane and Waiahole 
valleys as proposed by developer 
Joseph Pao, the State Land Board 
director said yesterday. 

1 
' p '~ \ . ' ____ ...____. ,.Ji;. __ 

Christopher Cobb, on Kauai for 
the !,~t of the governor-cabinet 
NeilbllOr Island visits, said if 
enollll\ water was made available 
for t&e~ propQSed development, it 
would have to be taken away 
from irrigation supplies for sugar 
and pineapple plantations. 

In fact, Cobb told The Advertis• 
er, the water situation on Oahu ia 
such that any ~asslve develop
ment's water requirements could 
only be met to the detriment of 
irrigation of agricultural lands. 

The director of the Department 
of Lancl and Natural Resources 
said any · trar\srer pf water from 
a1ricultural to development use 
for Waikane aQd \Yaiabole valleys 
wo~d requl~ approval from the 
Board of Land and Natural Re-
sourc,:1, • • 

Cobb would not give an opinion 
on how the board might react to a 
request for such a transfer, but it 
has been the State's position in 
general that agricultural opera
tion, in Hawaii must be protected. 



Pao, opponen.~s 
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debate issues 
By ROBERT PROSSER 

Staff Writer 

E N C H A N T E D 
LAKES-J!icturing himself as the 
man who pioneered low cost housing 
in Hawaii, Joe Pao appeared before a 
media group last week where he 
described homes, jobs and tax 
benefits for the government in 
exchaJlae for alterations in zoning 
regulations in the Waiaho]e and 
Waibne valley area. , 

Accompanied by his newly 
appointed deputy manager, John 
Henry Felix, Pao described a housing 
developnent which calls for 7,000 
living units priced so that the 
'•fireman, . the policeman and the 
schoolteacher" can afford to own his 
own $40,000 fee simple home. 

Pao also described the 
establishment of utilities, schls, a 
IQ.acre shopping center . and 
suppartiag services to be built o er a 
seven- to IQ.year period on 894 as:res 
in addition to a 712-acre agricultural 
park. 

The area uader construction is 
for the most part zoned for 
asnculture. and a change in zoning 
or4e,.,..'wW be required to permit 
Pao to be&1n his project. 

Pao said that if he is thwarted 
by the state, which may fail to grant 
chanan in zoning, he will have no 
alternative other than to sell off the 
land in two-acre parcels, possibly 
after having built more expensive 
homes on that part of the area that is 
already zoned for home buildin_g. 

R e s i d e n t s o f• t h e 
Waiahole-Waikane area have objected 
strenuously to Pao's announced 
intentions and point out that the 
state Department of Agriculture and 
the Land Use Commission last fall 
rejected a development plan that is 

similar to Pao's current proposal, 
dc&eribed as a "new plan" for 2,868 
acres : 

Residents in the area have 
formed a community association 
with Robert Fernandez as president 
and Calvin Hoe as spokesman, to 
oppose the Pao development. 

The community association 
describes as "billy goat land" an<l 
"Oood gullies" the area that Pao has 
set aside for an agricultural park. 
Some ~f the 711 acres that Pao has 
said will be 'set aside for an 
agricultural park are owned by the 

state or other persons, the 
a!ISOciation complained. 

Pao warned that dela~ in 
beginning the Waiahole•Waikane 
project will result in increased real 
estate prices, as the result of 
inflation. l;le promised that if he can 
"get in and gel out," he can 
complete 'the basic project in two to 
three _years at today's prices. Vague 
on details, Pao said I hat he had a 
plan for the project but that he could 
not discuss the affair except in 
genenll terms. 

The developer dismissed 

persons who objected to his proposal 
by saying that, if some people had 
their way, nothing would ever be 
built and that his existing 
developments in the Enchanted 
Lakes area had brought homes for 
thousands, work for a thousand 
construction people and a 
two-million •dollar annual income lo 
the state from taxes paid on homes 
which now exist in the Enchanted 
Lakes area. 

As described by · Pao, his 
Waiahole-Waikane project would 
consist of 50 per cent low cost 

housing , 25 per cent medium priced 
housing and 25 per cent luxury 
housing. Houses would run all the 
way from a basic $40,000 to 
$300,000 per unit. There would be 
no houses or installations higher than 
three stories, the tleveloper saitl'. 

"The meter is running," Pao 
said, warning that any delay in 
beginning the project will add to the 
overall cost of the project that Is 
intended to consist mostly of three 
and four bedroom and one and a half 
hath establishments. 

f'nntinued on A-3 
continued from A-1 

Pao described the 
land Ill question as 
consisting of /0 acres· of 
commercial farmland and 
11 u acres devoted to 
commercial and 
·•weekend" farming. The 
developer said that his 
planned project would 
bring millions in money 
from the mainland because 
as envisioned at this time 
the project is too 
ambitious to be financed 
solely by local banks . 

In derending his 
project before an audience 
that seemed skeptical at 
best, Pao and Felix said 
that the Joint Legislative 
Housing Committee 
recently announced that 
Honolulu was in 
immediate need of 25,000 
nousmg units available to 
the middle-class and 
low-income buyers on a 
fee simple basis. 

Felix described the 
proposed project as the 
tirst major breakthrough 
in returning land from the 
large estates to the people. 
The land in question has 
been the subject of a brisk 
controversy since il was 
soltJ to Pau by Mrs. A. 
Lester Marks. 



Pao, opponenrs spar 
The parcel comlated . 

of 2,863 acre,, and its include Bob N~~• . ~ho the Board of Water Supply speculative purposes. 
transfer to Pao has holds a master m diYJruty; and charpd that studies Participants in the 
resulted in a series of ~etc Thompson, UH indicated that there was P a o I n v e s t m e n t 
demonstrations during uutructor; Jerry Chun, only enouah available Corporation are John D. 
which organized group Berke~ey law student and water in the Waiahole Coma, John Henry Felix, 
picketed banks which Kalam graduate; and Mike valley area for existing Michael T. Scarfone, Sr., 
helped finance Pao, Pao's ~• UH graduate and fanm and'ho111eholds plus Michael N. Scarfone, Jr., 
office ond homo and the preadent of the Young an additional 1,500 Henry M. t-"ellx, Arthur 
home of Mrs. Marki. Democrats. dwelling unJts. . Stranske, Arthur Rutledge, 
Investors who are involved Members of the · · If Pao adds another Dean Wakefield, Kenneth 
in the deal, according to WWCA is-sued their own . 7,000 ,dwelling units, Iha, Mltsuyuld Kfdo, 
Felix, have invested from prclS ~lease on, the day where will the water for Anthony Shannon, Carl 
between SI0,000 to followmg Pao s press 5,500 new dwelling units Ahlatrom, Frank C.:alistro, 
SJ million apiece in the conference and outlined come from except from Way l::nterprise1, Michael 
project. grievance, against Pao. the farmers and exlstin1 Wona, Anthony J. 

I n d is c us s i n I They Included the charge houleholda. Medeiroa, D & J 
finances for his propoacd that a meetlna between The WWCA llid that Equipment Rent.,Js, 
project, Pao said that he the WWCA and Mn. Marks Felix' preaonce amon1 tho George Rodrtauea, Jr., 
had been talking with on , the night following developers would result In Walter Clark, John 
financial institutions on Pao I press conference had a contllct of interest GonuJve1, KeMeth T. 
the basis of 40-year loans been C31lcclled due to Mrs. becauae future aocJsions Jones, Jr., Jack Meek 
and mortgages with a Mark's pique over on water distribution Giancarlo Cliolo, Harold 
balJoon payment at the demo111traUons by the would have to be made by Lewu, Edward Martin and 
end of the first 30 years to WWcA. Relldents of the the water board which William Sant01. 
make it easier for area complained that they Felix once beaded. 
low•income earners to had not boon informed Opponentl of l'ao'1 
qualify for $40,000 sufficiently of Pao's plan called the retumJna 
homes. development plant and its of the land . to the people 

Pao would also make Impact on their live1. '"ahlbai," addin1 that the 
it mandatory for buyers to The WWCA meeting big mate wa1 simply being 
sell their homes back to with Mrs. M.arks WU to aiWR to developers for 
the developer .or the state aeck n;cognitlon of the 
to avoid real estate sro.up as the olftcW 
speculation during the barplnlns qent for the 
early years of the property tenants In the area; to roll 
sales. bel;k ronta until a •olutlon 

Pao explained that could be reached and to 
because the entire prgjcct colllider long term leuca 
could not be completed on land in the valley. 
for perhapa to years he The press release 
would encouraae far~en · •from the WWCA charged 
to remain on their land In that Pao was attempting to 
the Waiahole-Walkane pressure the state to 
valley in areas not reverse its earlier stand on 
immediately planned for W i n d w a r d O a h u 
development. development; to pressure 

He talked of offering local farmers to leave the 
farmers IS-year leuea 011 land and to put pressure 
farmland, but spokesmen on the state Land lJae 
for the farmers polni.d Commission to teven,c 
out that ordinarily fannm themselves in Pao1

1 favor. 
arc unable to obtain farm The WWCA also 
Joans on lands not leased ch2llenged Felix' role with 
for at leut 25 yean Pao as. deputy manager of 

Pao charged. that Wind'Yard Partners, the 
opponents of his official title of the 
development plan for the development gro~p. . 
Waiahole•Waikane valley In challengmg Felix, 
were "outsiders," but the WWCA pointe~ out his 
residents iR the area who form~r role as chau~an of 

'vo~.51::, 
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have form ed the 
Wal a hole • Waikane 
Community Association 
deny this and list their 
m~in supporters as 
a,1duates of local schools 
and lu~ally born. They 



Pao, 1tt-~-imay 
be halted 

By OEN/SE OeCOST A 
News Editor 

WINDWARD OAHU - As 
protests continue to mount against 
developer Joe Pao and Wi_ndwa~d 
Partners' plans for massive changes m 
Wafahole-Waikane, indications are 
that the TH-3 freeway project may 
also come to a standstill. 

In the Pao development, 
Honolulu Federal Savings and Loan 
Corporation - the company which is 
3 ssisting its finan c ial 
arrangements - may come under fire 
fur making a loan on what could 
later be considered a question able o r 
·'speculative" ven hue . 

Honolulu Federal is regulated 
by the Federal Savin~ & Loan 
lmurance Corp, a federal agency 
which protects depositors• money 
with gov c r.nment insurance 
guarantees. 

Although FSLIC has no local 
office here, there is an office for the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp_ .. 

which regulate s hanks in Hawaii. 
Roher! Arellanes, chief officer 

r lhat agcm:y here, said although 
1~:re is no federal agency whi,ch tells 
banks what they can or can t lend, 
"if we find in our examinations that 
a bank is making bad loans, the~ 
obviously the capital of the bank ts 
in jeopardy ." 

The "speculative" aspect of the 
development plans for 
Waiahole-Waikane lies in the fact t~t 
both state and county administration 

tans call for retaining the heavy' 
p gricultural use of the area, and 
~irecting housing construction eitht:4" 
to the Leeward side or to the 
Neighbor islands. 

For either the slate or county 
to change its plans and allow a 
considernbly altered use . of 
Walaholc-Waikane . for housm~ 
construction al this lime seem,; 
. nnaiblc for It could render slate 
lffir-- ' I 111 land use and Oahu Genera WlS 

munlnglcss . 

As for the political overtones 
of the situation, there have been a 
few changes in stance among city 
councilmen. 

Robert Fernandez, a 
spokesm.1n for residents in the area, 
said members of his group had earlier 
approached city council chairman 
G e o r g e Akahane and Windward
Wah i aw ;i council111an Toraki 
Matsumoto for help - but received 
little or no encouragement. 

lltis past Friday, however, 
Matsumoto and Kaneohe-Kailua 
councilman Wilbert Holck issued a 
joint statement pledging their 
support for the fight against 
developmen t o f the area. 

The councilmen's sentiments 
echoed those issued earlier by Mayor 
Frank Fasi and Gov. George 
Ariyoshi . 

In reply to concerns expressed 
by Waiahole-Waikane residents that 
the mayor might favor the 
development since the entry of John 
llenry Felix onto tht! scene, Fasi 
reiterated his opposition to the 
project. 

"My posit ion has been an<l 
remains that the land at 
Waiahule-Waikane should remain in 
agriculture," Fasi said. " ... The fact 
that John Felix has, recently become 

involved with the proposed 
development has in no way changed 
either my opposition to the project 
or my friendship for him as an 
individual.,. 

TH-3 INJUNCTION 
In another continuing 

Windward battle , foes or the state's 
proposed Tl-l-3 freeway have nied . a 
motion asking that a temporary 
injun ction be called while federal 
judges deJiberate an appeal of a 
ruling hy Jud~l" Sam King, Jr . 

Continued on A-3 

continued from A-1 
The temporary 

injunction is expected to 
be called this week since 

' the state DOT plans to 
begin its Red Hill tuMel 
blasting before the week is 
out, according to Anna 
Bond Howe of the 
Moanalua Gardens 
Foundation. 

She said TH-3 
opponents have also filed 
suit this week apinst the 
state Department of I.and 
and Natural Resources, 
contending that the DLNR 
should not have granted 
permission to the state 

transportation dep~tment 
to build the highway 
through conservation land 
both in Moanalua and 
Haiku Valleys. 

"Our contention is 
that the DLNR approval 
to put the high~ay 
through the conservation 
district is invalid ," she 
added. 

A three -member 
panll of federal j~dges, 
which received testimony 
last week on the appeal of 
Judge King's ruling, is 
expected to have a 
decision within three 
months . 
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Waiahol~~W~ikane·:,. , sign ·of the ·times __ :. 
' ' . ! . .. ,. 1 -

Many of· the people-on :this1Sland flawinever ~llv · 1he model. Prices u~ -dropping; ·down payments are J 
looked at Hawaii •:K11i~- -nor Ewa Beach, -nor in.,down. : : i, 

· Weiehole-Waikane. Normally we travel to~nd.from work. i Trying to push a second city 11t'Weiltlole-Weibne 
play, shopping, a:hool,.•·whatever, with our minds. on because of .. need" isn't painting a true picture. 
something other -than the area around us. · The real issue, once again. is life-style. How rreny 

Each reader of this editorial _probably has some more developments can ·this islaRd stand; how many more 
concept of one of the above-named places. tBWets dumping into the bays and ocean; how many more 

A lot is being said today comparing Joe Pao ~nd mads. traffic signals, light poles. sidewalks-t:ONCRETE. 
Waiahole-Waikane with· Henry J. Kaiser and Hawaii Kai. A For once, the mayor and governor have corrt? out ' 
last testament to the developer. •· saying ·•the same thing, "No development in 

Even John Henry Felix, Pao's new main man, refers( .. ·Waiaht>le-Waikane." 
to Pao with Old, Testament !.everence, saying, ",:hank God .i._"i __ .. u _ ' 'The r9:>idents a~~ saying, "How many times must we 
for developers hke Joe Pao. , ~nd our hfe-style? . 

This current Windward• battle, which is a summer The d!,veloper is saying, ·:1 just wanted to develop 
rerun of the land use banle the McCandless heirs fought in , 50mething.for'the people." 
·the spring. is a symptom-of the fate of •Oahu; unless But the time has come for the rest of the people to 
people wake up. take a look c,round them. See what is really happening in 

Pao ~backed by names such es Felix, Rutledge and your community, your island, your state. The·people, as a 
Iha) is no stranger io power nor fighting against the whole, are being ripped off by developers who cry out 
people's wishes. He has started Windward Partners (WP) to .that they are just trying to do something for the people. 
ierve as t ront organization for the push et city/county and . Not all developers take this approach and they ere the 
state land use-laws. . ~ .bQAeSt ones. 

Backed by the .promotional skills of The "something done" ,for the.people ends up with J 
Fawcen-McDermont-Ca\tanaugh, who -elso promoted the town house units-sitting empty, sales agents playing cards 
city's general plen pushing development to the Ewa area. waiting for buyers (or lookers) and the developer 'getting 
on the leeward side, WP will assault the public ""ith ~ his bulldozers on \o the next grove of trees or green , 
slogans telling of the "need'~ for this development. . wlley. 

"Need" isn't going to wash in this case, however. Hawaii has long suffered from the bulldozer theory 
Not.when the real estate industry on Oahu is in dismal of development. Some say that Joe Pao was the founding 
shape, and some are predicting even worse conditions are • f11ther of the movement. 
around the corner. Housing shortages are in the low end The think mg behind Windward .Partners ts as faulty 
moderate income brackets. but in an inflationary period as the laws that are aimed at stopping developments which 
there are no cost-cutting ways to develop low and are not wanted. 
moderate housing. .creating -a town house memorial to a developer 

There are so many new developments that the sales stopped with Henry J. and his beloved Hawaii Kai. Joe 
agents are pushing gimmicks such as luaus, free Pao should rest on his laurels in Enchanted lali.e and 
hamburgers and other enticements 1ust to come and look -Olomana, leave the rest of the island alone. 
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~Toe Pao's used
1 

to battles 
By DA V1D PELLEGRIN 
1,ln•rri~••r Govl'ninw-nr Buttau 

J)pvelopcr Joe Pao 's latest plan s 
to builtl homes for 22,000 people in 
the• Wai~1hole and Waikane valley s 
on thr Windward side have made a 
lot of fl('ople unhappy. . 

<~u,· Gror~c R. Ariyoshi has de
"cnheri himself as "very angry, 
\'t•n · 11pc:1•t" over Pan's annow,ce
mc•nl 

Ma,•or Frank F. Fasi has stressed 
hi._ opposition to the proposal. 

Tlw City Department of General 
Planmni,: and the State Department 
of i\i.:riculture hav<' silid tht>y don't 
like it. either. 

And rl'sidents not only in the two 
vallcvs b1,1t along the whole Wind
ward· side have said they will fight 
the development of what Pao calls 
his "brand-new city." 

So what else is new? Joe Pao is 
u~<'ct to controversy 

,\ LOOK at his activities over the 
1•.i-1,$1 :!O yrar5 points up both develop-

1, •• ,t plans and building violations 
that pitted him against residents and 
govemment officials. 

He won some, he lost some. Some 
he resolved by compromising. 

And it's that knack for being able 
to -;rttlc for less than what he start 
rel ,111t asking for and still make a 

behind 
the news 

profit that should intrigue Windward 
watchers today . 

For f Pw expect that Pao's present 
pl an ha~ a prayer of getting ~prov
·11 The real question. rather, 1s the 
~xtt>nl of the "compromise" he'll 
wjnd up with. 

rAO SAYS he was "poor once,'' 
·ind became a millionaire through 
:.hard work and dedication." As a 
vouth he caddied part-time at Oahu 

wants to continue at Waiahole and 
Wa1kane 

Hrrc' s a look at the more contro
vt•r-.1al side of that record : 

• In August 1956, Pao and associ 
ates wcr,• sued by an Aina Haina 
residcnl after a boulder rolled on her 
-;on. cau:sinl! him to lose a leg. 

The suit alleged that the develop
ers or an Aina Haina subdivision did 
blastm~ work along a hillside in a 
negligent manner and "negligently 
permitted" a boulder to remain in a 
"precarious and dangerous posi
tion .' " The suit was settled out of 
l'Ullrt. 

• In September 1957, another Aina 
Haina resident complained after a 
~,no pound boulder crashed through 
his fence and onto his property. 

Two years earlier , it was reported, 
Pao had pushed a 38-foot mound of 
dirt and rock up to the resident's 
back fence. Pao said the boulder 
ca:nl'.' from a lot adjoining his man
m~.tlc hill, but announced plans for a 

See CONTROVERSY on Page A•U 

Country Club for pocket money. In 
1960 he said : "l caddied for many 
big businessmen . and today I'm 
working with the se same men, either 
as partners or in joint ventures ." 

Pao ended his school days after 
graduation from the eighth grade _ in 
19:J2 and be c ame an apprentice 
lblacksm1t h for Inter-I sland Steam• 
•ship and Na\·igat1on Co 

After workmJ? \us way up to fore
man . he h,•i.:an selling real estate 
part-llme und soon discovered that 
he · 'ma,lc more money selling real 
estate part-time than I made full• 
time at the steamship company ." 

IN 19-16 he started selling real es
tate full-tim~ . and recalled later: 
''Listings were hard to get because 
of the postwar housing shortage, so 
I decided to develop my own listings 
by creating them. I started picking 
up raw land, developing it and build
ing houses on it." 

Since then Pao has built 11,000 
homes It's that "record of achieve
mPnt. " Pao says today. that he 

•iBJiJg+r1~, 
fence on his property, protet"ting the 
resident's lot 

• In December 1959, Pao was 
ordered to stop pumping sand from 
the mouth of Kaelepulu Stream at 
Kailua Beach Park and putting it on 
private property, in the wake or pro
tests by Kailua residents. 

City officials - including the 
mayor, Neal S. Blaisdell - main• 
tained that Pao had the right to use 
the sand for his own purposes, al
though City ordered Pao to stockpile 
the sand at Kailua Beach Park . 

• In January 1960 . Rlaisdf'II 
openl'd his files to show that he paut 
$22,100 - the "J?oing rail' " - for an 
Enchanted Lake s house he bought 
from Pao a few months earlier, next 
to one that John Henry Felix, then 
chairman of the City Planning Com
mission, had purchased from Pao. 

Blaisdell revealed the price after 
the Democratic county chairman . 
Robert Cates , had asked whether 11 
was "just a coincidence that, after 
the whitewashing of the sand remov
al from Kaelepulu Stream by Pao, 
we now discover Republican officials 
happen to have homes in Pao's sub • 
di vision?" 

• In May 1960. the City Building 
Department revealed that Pao failed 
to get a building permit for construc
tion of a lanai on Blaisdell's house . 

"I just slipped," explained Pao. 
who had also built five other lanais 
in the same subdivision without pt.•r· 
m1ts . In each case, the building 
permit fel' was doubled because of 
the failure to J?Ct thP approval when 
they were rPquirerl . 

• In January 1961, questions were 
raised over a prev iously undisclosl'd 
tnp to Las Vegas in November by 
Blaisdell, newly reelected as mayor , 
and Pao and another businessman. 

A company in which Pao was a 
principal investor had been awarded 
the Queen Emma redevelopment 
project tentatively . Blaisdell and 
Pao said they never discussed the 
project ; City councilmen defended 
the trip : and the Queen Emma con 
tract was awarded eventually to 
another developer 

• In June 1961, the City Building 
Dl'partment said Pao failed to get 
building permits for construction oC 
nine hom<'S in Enchanted Lakes . Pao 
was charged double fees al'- a pl'nal • 
ty 

• In Oc toht>r 1 !161, Enl.'hantrd 
Lakes residrnts sucr<'!i!ifully Jou.:ht 
a dr ive-in thl'al<'r Pao pro1,ost>d for 
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•·Pao's Ct.it," two years after the bulldomB in 1962. Students refollated it 10 years later. 

the area . Said the president of the 
Enchanted Lakes Commu nity As· 
.~ociat ion · "The maJority ol the resi
dents had no knowledge when lhf'y 
bought tht'lr homes that a dr ive -in 
theater was planned in this vicini
ty .'" 

• ln October 1962, the State flied 
an antitrust action against Pao and 
Amfac, claiming that Pao was to 
b-uy buildin g materials an d get his 
financing from Amfac in return for 
exchisi ve development rights on 
Bish op Estate property near Pearl 
Harbor The s uit uid Pao and 
Amfac were restricting trade 
through agreements which could 
work to lessen comp-0titlon. 

In !\larch !963, an oJt-«•cou rt set
tlement was announced in which Pao 
kepl developme nt rights to onJy 30 
per cent o! the 16,500 arre! m ques
hnn Orvdorrnwnl r1~hti; fnr the rrst 
11r • h,• 1111,i.1 wer e to-he put ou1 lo htd . 

• In 5f'nt,•mbc r 1!164, - after 
month, of prot('!lts from Manna Val
ley rr!>idl'nls nve .r whal ou~y dubbed 

" Pao's Cut," an illegal 1rading into , 
a Manoa hinslde - the c,ty's chid 
engineer said Pao offered to pay a 
$500 fine if the City would drop com · 
plaints ag3insl him . 

But the City refused, the engineer 
said . and dem•niled that Pao do 
remedia ,I work on the site of his sub
division . 1t was reported that Pao 
did go to co11rl and pay• $250 fine . 

The controversy began in 1982, 
when Pao buUdozed the hill to get 
fill for ~is Manoa Gardens subdivi 
sion . 

By Jaw the hill should have been 
cut back on a maximum angle of 45 
degrees . But Pao cut into the hiJl 
until it sloped S6 degrees . 

AHhough City offici•I• inapeclod 
the work al least 18 timQ ~He it 
was in progress, they reported no 
violations . Th<> matter came to pub
hr auenh on when nearby N!aldents 
hHame worried aboul possible 
slu les 

Over the next few years, Pao said 
1ha1 he did "ev~ ryth inn possible" to 
cuvl'r the barf' •elilrlh scar with 

greenery, but that none or the plant· 
ing.s took. . 

Then in 1970 an ecology class at 
the University ('l'f Hawail worked 
with scientists to plant and CertlHze 
the slope . Pao offered the students 
some fertUiier and a place to grow 
grass , but he said he thought the 
project would never work . 

Within two years, however, ''Pao's 
Cut" was refollated . 

• In January 1965. the City Build
ing Department said it cited Pao for 
violating the building code by plac
ing a house within five feet of the 
neigbboring property . 

• In May 1965. Niu Valley resi• 
dents prote,ted Pao'& plan to use 13 
acres of conservation land for an 90. 
Jot subdivision . The City Plannin1 
Commissjon approvtd Pao ' s request. 
but It wa, tt1rned down by the State 
Land Use Commission. 

• In July 191,5. Pao announced he 
was s<-Hinit JiO of h is Niu Vollt!y Jots 
n<•l m, ·oh~1,.d m the reioning eontro· 

------ ·- -
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Controversy is nothing 
for developer Pao 

He said that his firm had decided 
to get out of the home-building busi 
ness completely and would concen
trate on developing raw land into 
Jots, which would be sold to another 
developer for home-building and 

·· sales . 
"It'll mean fewer headaches and 

require Jess investment," Pao was 
quoted as saying. 

• In January 1970, Pao said that 
subdivision standards should be 
relaxed to cut housing development 
costs . He suggested that in suburban 
areas curbs, gutters , sidewalks and 
underground wiring should be elimi

there were indications Pao plaMcd 
to go ahead with a single-unit subdi
vision on Kaiwa Ridge, in the face of 
opposition to his townhouse project 
The City Planning Department said 
that Pao probably could go ahead 
with it under existing zoning, but 
that it would involve more grading 
and " ugly hUJside cuts'' than the 
townhouse approach . 

The president of the Lanikai Com-

( behind the news J 
nated , and that this could reduce the munity Association said that Pao 
cost of a house by $4,000 to $5,000. couJd not build a single-family subdi-

• In May 1970, the City announced vision on the ridge property econom-
1t had cited Pao for three zoning ically and termed the reported move 
violations in his Keolu Hills subdivl- a " fright tactic ." 
sion. The citations were !or violating • In July 1972, City Planning 
the required 6-foot side-yard set- Director Robert Way said that Pao 
back . had agreed to a compromise plan to 

• In December 1970, Pao's con- develop 96 townhouse units on Kaiwa 
struction company was suspended Ridge but that the compromise was 
temporarily from doing business be- unacceptable to Bishop Estate, the 
cause he had been operating for two landowner. "The next move is up to 
and a helf months without a respon- the developer," Way said . 
sible managing employe • In December 1974, the Land Use 

Commission rejected unanimously a 
• In January 1971, Pao's construe- proposal by Pao to have agricultural 

tion firm was fined $1.500 for illegal land in Waiahole and Waikane re• 
grading on the lower slopes of Mt . classified to permit residential 
Olomana in Kailua Pao first pro- development 
posed 900 townhouse units on the • In Ju)y I97S, Pao held 8 prrss 
hilly terrain there, then scaled it conference to announce he was 
down to 692 units . resubmitting, to the Land Use Com-

• In July 1971. City planners re- mission. his plan for a "new city" in 
jected another modified proposal for the two valleys. 
Mt Olomana development that Pao 
had proposed three months earlier . TIIE LATEST PLAN is essentially 

• In July 1971. the City chief engi- the same one that was rejected last 
neer said Pao had committed anoth- y<-ar, although some areas labeled 
er grading violation in the Olomana- "open space" on the earlier version 
Enchanted Lake area . are labeled "agriculture" now. 

The engineer said the grading was Valley residents and State agricul-
done on a proposed 14-lot subdivision ture orricials have pointed out that 
before permission was granted . But much of the land Pao would set 
he was quoted as saying the viola- ac;1de for farming is too steep for 
tion "can be forgiven" if it occurred cultivation, and that the prime land 
before Pao 's .January court arbon - now being farmed would be used for 
" before we took positive action and housing 
got tough with this guy ... But Pao 's latest plans for retain-

Pao had no rnmment to make . in~ c;ome aj!riculture in the valley -
• In May 1!Y12, Lantkai resid<'ntc; hnw<'v<'r inadl'quate lhl'y seem to 

sucrec;-;fully fought 11 160-unit town - man:v officials - at lt>ast r<>pr('sc-nt 11 

house dt•velopmt•nt proposerl by Pao hi~~1•r how to Oahu a~ricultural 
on Kaiwa Ridgt>. needs than he has made before. 

City Publfr Works Director F,11 In t'l72 Pao said . "l predict that 
ward lhrata said Pao 's construrtio n within 2ft lo :m years th1>re will be no 
company hml cll'nr~ some or th,• pin<'appl1• or sugar l.'nnr growing on 
ridge for ,;urvry work without a pf'r• 1hr t,lamt of Oahu 11wrr shouldn't 
mit llirnta said no punitivt.' artio11 hl• Ai:riculturf' should be on the 
was tnkc.>n "because th<' rompnny N<>ighbor Islands Industry is taking 
had stopped lhe work - 1>robab1y over on Oahu. It should be residen• 
because it was through." tial We haven't even scratched the 

__ •_ln_M~a=~-• =1==rn=2=·=it==w=a=s==r=c:::::po=:rt=ed===c;=11=rf=a=c=e=i=n=h=o=m=e=::hu _1_ld_i_n-'-'g'--•-• ___ _ 
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Adver1 ser PhOlo 

Developer Pao, with Windward Partners deputy manager Felix. 

Business ties by Felix: 
He exited office in past 

When John Henry Felix 
called a press conference 
last week to announce he 
was resi,qning from the 
Board or Wal<'r Supply to 
become d<'puty manager 
of Joe Pao',; Windward 
Partners . ii wasn't the 

firs!. time he left public of· 
fice in favor of business 
interests. 

In December 1961 Felix 
aMounccd he was quit• 
ting bis job as administra
tive assistant to the 
governor. Witt i am F. 

Quinn, to become manag
ini: director of the La 
Ronde Restaurant in the 
Ala Moana Building 

Before going to work for 
Quinn in 1960. Felix was 
the executive assistant lo 
Arthur A. Rutledge . presi
dent of Unity House 
unions. (Rutledge Js one of 
the investors in Pao's 
Wai ahole-Waikane 
project.) · 

FELIX WAS also - be
fore he was 30 years old 
- chairman of the City 
Planning Commission and 
executive assistant to 
hotel owner Roy C. Kel
ley 

Felix made news in that 
dual capacity when in 
1!159. he was accused by 
then-attorney Samuel P. 
King of an alleged conflict 
11( int<'rcst because Felix 
pn•srntcd a development 
prnposal from Kelley to 
1hr ('1ty Council King 
c.111<-ri For J,'ellx'~ rt'!ligna. 
llun from the comm1ss1on . 

The City never rendered 
a formal conflkt-of-inter
est opinion, but City offl• 
cials said informally they 
didn't believe Felix had 
violated the City's Code of 
Ethics. 

Felix said that he had 
made a full disclosure of 
his interests and disquali
fied himself when the 
matter came before the 
Planning Commission. 

FELIX SAYS today 
that. in light of his com
mitment to the Pao 
project. he is reviewing 
his other business inter• 
csts and may he dropping 
some. 

Besides his involvement 
with the La Ronde Res
taurant and several other 
business mtt>r<'sts. Fehx 
h<-ads Hot(') Asso<"i&tt's. 
Im· whose• VI<'<' Jlrt>stdent 
1s mghtclub cntn•preneur 
Jack Cion<' 

--D.P. 



Windward groups 
told to unite 

Representatives o( nine 
community organizations 
from Windward Oahu 
called for a united front 
against "uncontrollable 
development" of their 
area last night at a com
munity meeting in Hauu
la . 

Saying that landowners. 
developers and financiers 
are iinoring the plight of 
farmers and the working 
clB&s, the representatives 
repeatedly called for the 
Windward groups to plan 
their own future . 

Speakers included peo
ple from Hauula. 
Waiahole-Waikane,Kahal• 
uu, Heela, Kaaawa, 
Punaluu, Lale, Kahuku, 
and Kahana Bay. 

THEY TOLD the more 
than 400 people at the 
emotion -charged meeting 
that there are plans afoot 
to widen Kamand Kahikili 
Highways upon the com • 
pletion of H-3 and said 
this would open the door 
to further development . 

Bobby Fernandez, 
president of the Waiahole• 

aikan C mmuriiiy As• 
s n , sa1 e Wind· 
war groups should work 
together. Agreeing was 
Pete Thompson also from 
the Waiahole-Waikane As• 
sociation. who uid that 
few people on the Wind 
ward side realize that 
their farms, homes and 
jobs are endangered. 

He said developers arc 
Interested only In making 
profits on housing devel
opments that only the I 
very elite could afford to 
buy." · 

Various Hawaiian 
groups aho discussed 
their efforts to prove their 
alleged land claims. 

A slide show illustrated 
the various picketing and 
petition efforts under 
way . 

The meeting ended with 
the group singing . 
"Please let us keep our 
li(e styles. Save the Wind
ward side." -

Agriculture's importance 
Regarding the intended development of Waiahole• 

Waikane valley s : 

Once aga in we have a case of an indigenous people 
uprooted from their homes in order to make way for a 
more •·profitable " land use . The question that comes to 
mind is what are the costs the public must bear so that 
Joe Pao can reap his benefits. 

Consider that Hawaii ls already too dependent upor. 
the Mainland and the Orient for much of its food. The 
high cost of transportation rai ses the cost of food in 
Haw a ii. As prime agricultural land and the people who 
hav e developed the skill and know-how to work that 
land disappear. this problem will grow more critical 
ancl food costs will rise higher . 

Farmers. unlike carpenters. plumber s. doctors and 
lawyC'rs. rannot eAsily move within' the job market 
Farmers need tillable land for their li\ '('lihood . Without 
lnnrl these people will he forced into a diminishing job 
market where farming skills arc not easil y transferrrd 
to other job situations. 

The residents of Walahole-Waikane will most likely 
be forced to draw welfare benefits . One must think 
then not only of the added burden on the already 
straining public coffers but what effect this will have 
on the dignity of a proud people . As a taxpayer I would 
rather see the farmers of Waiahole •Waikane producing 
low-cost, locally grown food for my table than having 
·to make way for two-acre ranchettes which only the 
rich can afford . 

The plight of these farmers 1s a valid concern. It took 
an investment of many years to develop a sensitivity to 
the particular soil and cJimatic conditions from which 
they could reap an optimum harvest. Many have spent 
a lifetime of hard work in those vallPvs and to bP 

forced to give it all up portrays the callousness of our 
times . 

I urge the State and City to consider the ramifica
tions of hlt•r:illy pavinJ: the way for those who seek to 

( letters ) 
t'('ap enormous pronts on land speculation while negat
tn~ thP nt'eds of thoi;p who have dev('Joped the txper • 
I 1~r to a("tually sprout and nurture life from the land 
hul ar r caught In an economic dilemma which does not 
allow rnr thf' perpetuation o{ their livt>lihond 

FRANK BRUNlNGS 
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Ariyoshi: State will 
move to stop Pao 

By JERRY BURRIS 
Advertiser PolitJc:1 Writer 

The State will move to stop developer Joe Pao's 
plans for Waiahole-Waikane valleys on Windward Oahu 
until a regional plan for the entire area is developed, 
Gov. George Ariyoshi said yesterday. 

Even then, be auggested, the 7,000-unit Pao propo,sal 
will have trouble if it doesn't flt in with the regional 
plan-a likely possibility . And a.compromise solution 
for the area does not appear to be in the cards. 

"State agencies are going to look very, very, closely 
at any action until the planning process has gone its 
route," Ariyoshi said at bis regular weekly news con
ference. 

"The State ii not going to compromise itseU on the 
planning process." ' 

Tbe job of preparing a regional plan for Windward 
I 

Pao's 'communicator' 
I was gratified to read (7/18) that ad-man John Cava

nagh will "communicate" Joe Pao's important ideas 
on Waiahole-Waikane to the rest of us; especially when 
Mr. Pao's stories have always been garbled in the past. 

Everyone remembers Mr. Pao's ugly scar in Manoa 
Valley (only to be restored by outside troublemakers 
from U.HJ, or when he started grading Olomana with• 
out a permit . It's too bad Joe Pao did not hire Mr 
Cavanagh then to "communicate" the rationale belund 
those wonderful ideas : it's a ~tory that · c-ertainly 
___ .,_ •- "" """"mnnirll!Pd ··-es0ec1all) now' 

Oahu bas been given to the Department of Planning 
and Economic Development. No deadline was set and 
although Ariyoshi would not say bow long it should 
take to put a plan together, he hinted the prpcess would 
be lengthy. 

"I don't want to ramrod the plan through the 
DPED," Ariyoshi said. 

WBtLE WORK ON THE regional plan continues, the 
State has a number of avenues it might use to bring 
tbingatoahalL 

They range from procedural and legal hurdles 
through policy options, in which the State could take an 
active role in fighting development in the courts and 
before official agencies. 

Among the State's apparent options: 
• It could fight the development before the State 

Land Use Commission (LUC). Pao will have to go be-

fore the LUC and at least three departments could 
intervene as interested parties. 

• It could halt the project on the transportation 
angle. The State's widening plans for Kahekili Highway 
stop nearly three miles short of the proposed develop
ment . The developers would have to put in their own 
highway in and out of the site and State approval would 
be required for the link-up. 

• Health Department approval would be needed be
cause of stream improvements required for the 
project. At least four streams would have to be 
"cbaMelized," which would probably mean more silt 
in Kaneohe Bay. 

Both the State Health Department and the Federal 
Government thus would become involved and could say 
no on tbe basis of the threat to the already endangered 
bay. 

• Sewage questions could also involve t!le Health De-

partment. Cesspoola are not pradical in much of tlK 
valleys because they are within a flood plain. Sewage 
treatment plans are required and eventuaJly, the devel 
opment would have to hook up with the anticipate, 
Mokapu sewa~ outfall. 

Health Departmepl approval would be needed. 
• Water supplies must be considered. The State i 

conducting a long-range water resources study and th• 
impact of the Waiaho)e~Waikane development on wale 
supplies which also serve agricultural lands on Lee 
ward Oahu must be considered. 

• Legal challenges on Pao's alternative plan to put i 
two-acre agricultural subdivisions also are possible. 1 
is unclear whether the use of two-acre plots is legall 
permissible This might require a go-ahead from th 
State Agriculture Department 

Or the State could challenge the agricultural subdiv 
sion idea m court 
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Ariyoshi Firm on a Regional Plan SB 

Pao Faces 2-Year Delay On Waiahole 
By Doug Boswell 
Star-Bulletin Wri~r 

State authorities hinted 
yesterday that developer 
Joe Pao may be stalled 
for up to two years in bis 
plans to build a new town 
at Waiahole-Waikane in 
Windward Oahu. 

Ill bis weekly news con
ference yesterday, Gov. 
Georp R. Ariyoshi again 
in1i1ted he will oppose 
Pao's development plans 
until a regional plan bas 
been drawn for the Wind
ward district. 

And other State author• 
itits noted that the De
partment of PlaMing and 
Economic Development is 
currently engaged in the 
preparation of a statewide 
general plan destlned to 

be placed before the 
Legislature in 1977. 

Richard Marland, dine · 
tor of the Office of ED
vironmental Quality Con
trol, s'aid he believes it 
would be impossible to 
complete a Windward re
gional plan without con
currently developing the 
State general plan . 

ARIYOSHI said be bu 
asked the Department of 
Planning and Economic 
Development to start 
work on the Windward re
gional plan, but prospects 
are that it will be de• 
veloped in conjunction 
with · the overall State 
plan. 

Before he could start 
building a 7,000-unit subdi
vision in Waiahole-Wai
kane to house some· 20,000 
residents, Pao would need 
approval of tbe State 
Land Use Commission for 
rezoning much or the land 
to urban uses . 

Ariyoshi is currently in 
the process of appointing 
a new State Land Use 
Commiuio11. It is consid
ered doubtful that the new 
commission would act on 
Pao's request before the 
general plan is completed. 

St.ate authorities said 
also that Pao probably 
would need a erading per
mit for bis clnelopment 
and that such pei:mits re 
quire approval of both the 
City and the State Depart• 
ment of Health. 

Sewage plans also must 
be approved by both the 
City's Board of Water 
Supply and by the Depart
ment of Health . 

ARIYOSm said yester • 
day he would not impose 
bis views on the members 
of the State Land Use 
Commission before their 
appointment 

"They're all intelligent 
people," the Governor 
said . 

But other State officials 

said that under the new 
land use law enacted by 
the Legislature this year 
all State agencies may be
come , parties to td.Ses be
fore the Land Use Com
mission. 

Marland said that u 
director of the· Office of 
Environmental Quality 
Control he undoubtedly 
would become a party in 
any petition filed by Pao 
for rezoning of Waiahole
Waibne Valleys. 

Marland, under a recent 

legislative requirement, 
also is engaged in devel
opment of a State plan 
that will identify all areas 
of the State now in danger 
or overloading the envi
ronment. -~-
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Qiaalioning righteousness 

"You can't constantly question right
eous motives if, in effect, they arc 
righteous," said John Henry Felix to 
eight reporters gathered in the: Enchan
ted lAkcs off1ee of the: Pao Invesonent 
C.Ompany. Felix, the former chairman 
of the: Honolulu Doard of Water Supply 
and the: recently named deputy manager 
of Windward Partners, a general partner· 
ship seeking to devdop Waiaholc-Waikane, 
was discussing the: opposition to the: pro
posed urbanization of the tw0 verdant 
rural valleys. "We an: just trying to do 
what the: Governor and the Mayor have 
been talking about-" Felix continued, 
' 'to provide low- and moderate-income: 
housing fO( the: people: of Hawaii." 

Sitting beside Felix at the July 1 S 
news conference: was Joe: Pao, who has 
been usociatcd with the dcvc:lopmc:nt 
of Waiaholc-Waikanc: since: last summer. 
Standing in the back of the room trying to 
be as inconspicuous as possible was John 
c.avanagh, the president of Fawcett
McDc:rmott-<:avanagb, one of Hawaii's 
largest advertising firms. Apparently, 
the: increasing opposition to the urban
ization of Waiaholc:-Wailca.ne has scared 
Pao and his feUow investors enough to 
hire an advertising agency in order to 
begin a public relation§ counteroffensive: 
against the Waiahole-Waikanc C.Ommunity 
Association, the: main opponents of 
Pao's development plans. The July 15 
nc:ws conference was the first installment 

of a hit't po9Cm:I P.R. campaign. 
Responding to a reponc:r's comment 

that there is widespread opposition to 
turning Waiaholc-Waikane into subdi
visions, Felix said, "I think what we want 
to do is look at the positive aspects of the 
development." Emphasizing the positive 
aspects, Felix went on to say that the 
proposed development "represents a ma
jor breakthrough in rcrurning the land of 
Hawaii to the people of Hawaii. It will be 
the first time that one of Hawaii's major 
estates will be developed to provide fc:c 
~pie homes for low· and middle-income 
families." Pao then echoed Felix's re
marks: "My goal is to build homes where 
the policc:man, the IU'c:man, the young 
school teachers and the young workers 
can buy a home fee simple." 

"I plan to break ground by the first 
of the year," Pao continued. "By this 
time next year people will be moving in." 
However, Pao made it clear that bis pro
mise to build low-cost housing is contin
gent on cooperation from the State and 
City governments. Pao has sc:t an arbi
trary deadline: of nine months to receive 
the necessary land-use reclassification from 
the State and the necessary General Plan 
amendments and zoning changes from the 
City government. If it takes longer than 
that to receive the necessary approval, Pao 
said he would be forced to subdivide: Wai
lcanc into two-aae lots which would be 
used for luxury housing. Pao then com
mented: "It's a dirty shame if we do this 
with the housing shortage in Hawaii." 

Both Pao and Felix were extremely re
luctant to diwlgc any of the spccif"ICS of 
their proposed low•cost housing. Pao 
would only go so far as to say that some 
body earning $1,100 a month would be 
able to qualify for his proposed -40-yc:ar 
mortgages. Felix's explanation for their 
reluctance to commit themselves to any 
specific financing arrangc:mc:ncs was that 
"When you make a pronouncement of this 
kind, you have to stick by your figures; 
otherwise they can come back to haunt 
you." 

Pao and Felix feel that their promise 
to build 3-bc:droom, 1 ½-bath homes on 
fee simple: land will not come back to 
haunt them According to Pao and Felix, 
it is up to the State to cooperate. AU the: 
State has to do is rush through the zoning 
changes and provide some of the financing 
for the low-cost housing. Pao claims he: 
will do the rest : "I have been in business 
for over 30 years, I know what I am 
talking about. I am the: first guy to 
bring low-cost housing to Honolulu. 
am going to do it again. This is a challenge 
in life for me." 

But the State Government is not going 
to be as cooperative: as Pao hopes. Gov
ern or George Ariyoshi expressed his 
feelings to newsmen on July 17 at his 
weekly news conference. "I want some of 
the people who are putting money into 
the projccc to realize that it may not be 
totally smooth sailing for them," he said. 
The Governor also stated that he docs not 
think Waiaho\e•Waikane should be re· 

,, ) 

zODCd until mere is furthc:T study: "So 
far as I am concerned there has to be: • 
I regional plan so WC can decide what -
caa do with the entire Windward area. I 

' hope that any action in Waiaholc-Waai.. 
'. will be pan and parcel of that regional 
I plauing cffon. •• 

Pao was probably a ware of the GOW!l'
nor's feelings on the subject because he 
recently spoke with Ariyoshi about it. 
·HoWCYcr, it seems he could not wait for 
any regional plan. Pao's excuse for 

the haste is that any delay will cost the: 
buyers money : "Interest is running, taxes 
arc: running and overhead is running. If 

, we get delayed for two or three years, 

I 
there is no way we can build these houses 
for $40,000." 

So it appears in the end it will be 
' monc:y- a.nd not righteous motives

which will determine the: fate: of Waiaholc
' w.ilcane. Despite all the talk and the 

&ncy public relations campaign, Pao 
and his fcUow investors arc primarily 
interested in making money. Building 
low•cost homes is only incidental . 

Brian Sullam 

.. 
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AT WORK ONE OAY,A VALLEY CONSTRUCTION WORKER 

WAS ASKED: "EH, I HEARD YOU GUYS GOTTA GET 

OUT." HE REPLIED, "IF THEY NO CAN MOVE THE 

ROCK WE CAN STAY." HIS FRIEND LOOKED KIND 

OF PUZZLED: "WHAT'S THE ROCK", HE ASKED. 

"THE ROCK IS THE PEOPLE~ OUR WORKER REPLIED. 

OUR PRESENT SITUATION 
We the farmers and tenants of Waiahole-Waikane are 

in a desparate situation. All of us are facing eviction. 
When we came to Waiahole-Waikane we had to clear the land, 
plow the ground, plant our crops, build our own hom:s• 
and raise our families . It is us the tenants of Wa,ahole
Waikane who have made this land valuable and productive 
with our hard work, blood, sweat and tears. On top of 
paying our rents we pay the land taxes and other bills 
for Mrs. Marks. 

EVICTION FOR PROFIT, HIGH RENTS AS A TACTIC 
All of us work hard and long like everyone else just 

to make ends meet, but today our lives and futures are 
being threatened by landlord Marks and developer Joe Pao. 
They want to evict all of us so that they can make more 
profits from the land by building another Hawaii-Kai. 
Their inmediate tactic is to slowly bleed us to death by 
making us submit to outrageous rent increases. These 
rent increases, some as high as 745%, are a tactic to 
divide and conquer us by evicting our poorer tenants 
first. We would be signing ourselves back into Slavery 
and Feudalism if we were to agree to these new leases. 
The tenns are ridiculously one-sided . We pay all the 
bills for Mrs. Marks and when the lease i s terminated, 
she keeps all the improvements. 

ENEMY TACTJCS--ALL HAVE FAILED 
Marks and Pao know that we are the biggest stumbling 

block to their profit-making plans to destroy our valleys , 
so they are trying every trick in the book to get us out. 
First they tried to talk us out of fighting for the val
leys. Then they sent their agents Jack Meek and Giancarlc 
Chiolo to harass and intimidate our residents. Neither 
tactic worked. Then they tried the old divide and con
quer tactic by playing on differences between Japanese an, 
Hawaiians, the young and old, Waiahole and Waikane, and 
the farmers and the tenants. They even used politicians 
and labor leaders to try to quiet us down and sabotage ou1 
struggle, but our unity proved too strong. 

NEW TACTICS? 
Now farmers pipes are being broken, several houses 

have had windows smashed, mothers have received threaten
ing phone calls. We don't know who's doing these things, 
but we do know whose interests are served by such tactics 
Certainly not ours. Our enemies have tried every method 
to break our unity; so far all have failed and we have 
grown stronger in the face of it. So now they are callin 
on the law, the courts and ultimately the police to back 
up their property-rights to the land . 



Laws serve the landlords 
LAW ON THEIR SIDE 

. The law in this struggle is unquestionably on the 
s1de of Marks and Pao. This is not surprising because the 
law in our society belongs to those who have the power to 
define and use it. The people who have this power are the 
landlords and owners. 

This became real clear to us when we went to court on 
August 28th. We had earlier made a motion to consolidate 
our 79 court cases into 1. Judge Shigemura set the 28th 
as the date to hear the motion. But when we went to court 
on that day, he said the motion was premature. He had set 
us up. Now if we want to go to Circuit Court it will cost 
us nearly $6,000. It would have cost us $70 if the Judge 
allowed the consolidation. 

NO MONEY--NO JUSTICE 
This shows us very clearly that the more money you 

have the more justi ce you can get. And if you have no 
money, chances are good you will have no justice either. 
It is interesting to note that Judge Shigemura voted fa
vorably on a number of Joe Pao projects when he was a City 
Councilman from Manoa. We know we can't win 1n court . We 
have never seen the courts side with tenants against the 
landlords. The legal system is rigged against us. That 
is why we have to rely on ourselves together with our sup
porters, and not the laws of the landlords to win our 
fight. 

POLICE, JUDGES AND POLITICIANS--IN WHOSE SERVICE 
The police are preparing to play a future role in 

Waiahole-Waikane. Police officials have told us directly 
that Marks' agents Meek and Chiola will escort them on a 
reconnaisance tour of the valleys to familiarize them 
with the placement of the houses, the terrain, and the 
roads in the event of any "on site action". This police 
reconnaisance in Waiahole-Waikane is not to protect us 
from a rent-gouging land-lord, but instead to protect Mrs, 
Marks' property from us. In fact, Marks' agent Chiolo 
told us that the valleys should be empty by September 10th 
at the latest. Does he know something that we don't know? 

GOVERNOR ARIYOSHI--TALKING TO THE PEOPLEf NOT HIS STYLE 
The Governor's stand on Waiahole-Wa kane is clear. 

He wants to stop Pao from developing the valleys. At the 
same time his office is saying they "can't do anything 
about the evictions". Three weeks ago at his weekly news 
conference, the Governor promised news reporters "specific 
action " would be taken on Waiahole-Waikane in one week. 
That was two weeks ago and nothing has happened. On 
August 28th, over 150 of us went to the capitol to hear 
from t he Governor directly, ~s to what his position is. 
He refused to see us by telling two of our representatives 
that talking before a big group of people "wasn't his 
style" . It seems to us that the Governor is now showing 
hie; true colors on the issue of Wa1ahole-Waikane. 

Our experiencl! with the Police, Judge Shigemura and 
tiovcn1or Ariyoshi has only furthered our conviction that 
we hilvr. to rely on ourselves and our supporters to build 
our strurigle ,ind win. 

Mrs. !larks 

Joe Pao 
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BOUSIII CRISIS: Profits in the nJ. 
HOUSING CRISIS: EMPTY HOMES AND PLENTY NEED 

Our ev1fction struggle is just a part of the general 
housing anf economic crisis affecting our natfon and state. 
In Hawaii, the crisis has two aspects when it comes to the 
issue of housing and evictions. On the one hand, thousands 
of condominiums and residential units l ie empty, vacant 
and unsold. As a result, hundreds of carpenters are out 
of work, unable to feed their families, pay the rent, and 
keep up with their mortgage payments. On t he other hand, 
hundreds of familie s are being evicted from their homes 
with no place to go and with no money to buy the new homes 
produced. As a result, fami lies are forced to live in 
overcrowded conditions; wives and kids are forced to work 
to pay high rents for substandard housing. 

WHY THE CRISIS 
People are asking why is there an oversupply of homes 

and a shortage at the same time. The answer is profits. 
Houses like anything else under our present economic sys
tem are built and sold for profit, not because people need 
housing. Even the construction workers who build these 
homes can not afford them. It's the same way with jobs. 

Employers don't hire people, because people need to 
eat. They hire workers so that they can make a profit, by 
working you as hard as they can and paying you as little 
as they can get away with. When the bosses can not make a 
profit, they lay you off and get the other workers to work 
twice as hard under the threat of a future lay-off. 

WORKING HARDER TO LIVE THE SAME 
With the second highest cost of living in the U.S., 

combined with over St unemployment and the creation of 
more low-paying jobs in the tourism industry, it is no 
wonder that parents and children have to all pull together 
just to get by. Inflation has meant that our wage increas
es are meaningless. So each year we work a little harder 
just to live at the same level as before. Many others 
less fortunate than us, are slipping backwards. To many 
of us in Waiahole-Waikane, high rents or eviction mean the 
difference between standing on our own two feet or going 
on welfare and living in public housing. We are strug
gling hard just to keep our head above water. Marks and 
Pao with their evictions seek to push us under. 

5,000 empty and unsold 

Band.reds n lcted 

OUR SUPPORT 
Our support has come from workers, fa rmers, and fish

ermen who are facing the same problems we face every day. 
They are uniting with us to fight our enemies. Eviction 
struggles in Chinatown, Mokauea, Heeia, and Niumalu, all 
of them working-peoples communities have given us their 
firm support. No judges, politicians, developers or bank
ers live in these COl111lunities 

ENEMY SUPPORT 
The judges, politicians, developers and bankers sup-

port Mrs. Marks. More importantly, she is being backed by 
the laws, the courts, and the police. She also has the 
backing of all the big landlords in the State. Pao is 
backed by the developers and the financial institutions 
{i.e., Honolulu Federal Savings and Loans). They ~11 see 
that they have an interest at stake in Waiahole-Wa1kane. 
If they are forced to grant us a concession (i.e., long
term leases) such a victory would give rise to similar te
nant struggles throughout the whole state. The big land
owners cannot afford to let this happen. So they are 
pushing hard for a victory in Waiahole-Waikane. 

** UNITY OOR MAIN WEAPON ** 
This is all the more reason why it is so necessary 

and essential for us to struggle harder to close our ranks 
more tightly than ever. We need the active support of all 
the workers, farmers, and fishermen in this state. Our 
unity and mutual support is the only weapon that can stop 
Pao and Marks from bulldozing our homes and fanns--our 
futures into the ground. We are forced to stand up and 
fight back with greater resolution . We can't afford to 
let them squeeze us to death, since we've come this far. 
We have organized, unified, and stuck together to conduct 
our struggle because we know that when the people .in• 
united, they can never be defeated. Uut we realiZI! ii. 
wi ll be our actions and not our words that will evenlually 
make that statement come true. 

DEFEND WAIAHOLE-WAIKANE! -- THE PEOPLE UNITED--WILL 
NEVER BE DEFEATED! 




